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s&d, Miami U0O~80O>

tirec/ir* WBt &oo-3~&}

COMMIT WMtt* m&mmmmm
xmm&% mcmiTt - c

2&e Bureau has notes that reports sutaftlttstt by your
office under the caption, *rCoaasnist Party* BSi* Southern

'

Bogies* Mas! Division* internal Security - revealed that
there has been no Ceasoiiigt Party* $&&- (OTSAj* oygaalmfcion
or activity MtMn fchft territory covered by your division for
the past several years* However* your office edatiuues to
carry an estimated 0PBSA sombership flgora of 17 based ©a
information furnished in 19^9 by as anonymous source having:
access to the records of Bertha tcplow* who was- then serving,
as CFBSA organiser for the State -of Worlds* Although these
individuals were sot identified by xtaae is ^©plow’s records*
which arc believed to pertain to the year X95S or possibly
earlier$ your office has been able to aakc tentative idenfcir
fications of 1% of these individuals through descriptive data
in the records. Baffles pertaining to these .1% individuals
disclose that they are not Imam to have engaged 4& say form
of GPU8A activity for -several years\ the majority are notkmm to have teen active in ever 10 years $• and only- one of
these individuals* I

l

is currently on the Security
Ihdear. 1 r

<

Fros the foregoing* It wosM appear that the
individuals listed in the estimated CPUSA taeaabersMn of year
office* with the -exception of

[> mg m 'longer
be. considered current members as uaersr nas- aeon no recent *

-

information on which to base these conclusions* Accordingly*
the Bureau desires that your office review your evaluation
of the estimated CP0BA membership within your division* Advise
the Bureau of any change in year estimated -CHIBA membership
figure as a result of this re-evalsation*

August 8* lyds

tr

tr



ESTIMATED COMMIMXST PAOT MEMBERSHIP
AS OF JUNE 30, 1962

The following figures are set out according to states and
territory, field divisions and Communist Party districts:

Alabama 5 Maine 0 Pennsylvania
Alaska e Maryland 40 Rhode Island
Arizona •20 Massachusetts 93 S* Carolina
Arkansas 0 Michigan 194 S« Dakota
California 996 Minnesota . ISO Tennessee
Colorado 2 .

Mississippi o • Texas
Connecticut 33 Missouri" 38 Utah
Delaware 3 Montana 19 Vemoat
District of 7 Nebraska 3 Virginia
Columbia Nevada 0 Washington

Florida 33 New Hampshire 2 W* Virginia
Georgia 3 Mew Jersey 150 Wisconsin
Hawaii 2 Mew Mexico 5 Wyoming
Idaho 5 New York 11,979
Illinois 447 N. Carolina, 4
Indiana 52 Mo Dakota 19 Total
Iowa 3 Ohio 160
Kansas 7 Oklahoma 11 Isn&f&xy
Kentucky 0 Oregon 40
Louisiana 10 Puerto Rico

150
9
0
24
0

30
15
2
7

230
9

112
0

5,153 /

Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

14
5
0
3

43
2

104
31
24

14
146
15
9

194
S

Houston 3
Indianapolis 52
Jacksonville 6
Kansas City 10
Knoxville 0
Las Vegas 0
Little Rock 0
Los Angeles 643
Louisville 0

- Memphis 0
Miami 17
Milwaukee 112
Minneapolis 223
Mobile - 3
Hewark ISO
Mew Haven 33
Mew Orleans 10
Mew York 1,936
Norfolk O

/

Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
St* Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield

sspa

“““““ufiTo 1962

;™~~NEW
vnmi

n

n
6

134
20
25
40
7

35
15
7

35
318

rw.

L4<-

YH'3p-/^f



jgaaaas.
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED

Connecticut District - 33

Eastern Pennsylvania
}

137
and Delaware District

Connecticut

Pennsylvania C Eastern)
Delaware

33

134
3

Illinois District 460 Illinois (Escludlsg East
St* Louis area)

lorn (Davenport & Bettendorf
only)

Indiana (Lake County only)

447

.0

13

Indiana District 39 IndianaCExcluding Lake County) 39

MaryXasid-^C* District 47 Maryland
District of Columbia

40
7

Michigan District m Michigan 194

Mnnesota-Balcota
District

.. 223 Mlmosovs
North Dakota
South Dakota

ISO
19
24

Missouri District 41 Missouri
Kansas (Kansas City only)
lllinois<Bast St# Louis only)

as
a
0

Montana District Montana 19

Hew England District 106 Versoat
Maine
Hew Hampshire
Massachusetts
Shode Island

2
0
2
93
9

Hew Jersey District 130 New Jersey ISO

Kew Voxfe District 1*979 New York 1*979

Northers California
District

329 - California {north of Kent &
Santa Barham Counties)

329

Northwest District . 233 Washington
Idaho

• Alaska

230
s
Q

Ohio District 163 OMo -

West Virginia (Panhandle
Section)

160
3



11
Gklahoma-Arkansas
District

Oregon District

Southern California
District

Southern Region

Western Pennsylvania
District

Wisconsin District

states without formal
rp fs'SftAN12ATION

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Oregon .

Califoroiadhsclssive of
counties north or Santa
Barbara *-S Kern Comities}

.

Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
•Tennessee --
Texas (Exclusive of the 17

western counties)
Virginia .

Pennsylvania (Western)

Wisconsin

Arizona
Colorado
Hawaii
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico , .

Texas<17 western counties)

West Virginia (exclusive of

the four panhandle counties)

Wyoming
Utah

X®tal 5 >iS3

TERRITORIAL POSSESSIONS 11 Puerto Rico





•comparative mTmimjsEemgSH^
, 9-30-61

.

. 12-31-61- &9ito :
-nal I 6-30-42

San Diego
’

v - 39 39 37 " 35

San Francisco • -310 BOS . 312 318
, A >

Savannah 1 1 1 0

Seattle 233 228 228 230

Springfield
Tampa

' 2
10

2
10

2
10

3
XO

* W
Washington Field 7

\

7 7 ,
7

T0TA1S S 9260 . 5* 173 5,164 S ? 153

San Jnan 13 13 13 11



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

FROM:

SUBJECT!

SAC (IOO-31723)

CPUSA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

DATE! 8/7/62

On 6/23*27/62* | | who has furnished reliable
information in the past, orally furnished the following infor-
mation to SA

[ This information was dictated into
,

statement form_ on_0/20/on * transcribed" by Stenographer
|

|

a® 7/5/62 * and read and initialed by the informant; on
77237627^ It is maintained in

|

1 - Baltimore (100-12076- GEORGE MEYERS) (Registered Mail)
1 - Boston (100- CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (Registered Mail)
2 - Chicago (Registered Mail)

(1 - 100- CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
(1 - 100- DAVE (LNU) )

2 - Detroit (Registered Mail )

(1 - 100- r I

(l - 100- ARCHIE (LNU) )
'

1 - Los Angeles (100- CRUSA - ORGANIZATION) (Registered Mai;
1 - Milwaukee (100- CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (Registered' 'Ma'i:
1 - Newark (100- CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (Registered Mail)

21 New -York (Registered mil)
100- CPUSA - ORGANIZATION)
100- CPUSA - MEMBERSHIP)
100- CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION)
100- CPUSA - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
100- CPUSA - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)
100- CPUSA - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
100- HALL-DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE:
100-56579 -PHIL BART)
100-145816 - I

100-135304 -
.

,

100-23825 - BEN DAVIS
) R

„ f 1 n c-
x 0 t 0

(1 - 100-23825 - BEN MV!

(Copies continued next page)

JTB/kog
(57)

j-t SEABGHE ,

^ SERlALl2£0^-l--fr,L£D*

\

> V‘ i *y62 V/

7&A



PH 100-31T23

Copies - continued

Hew York -

100-1696 - ELIZABETH 0 # FLYNN)
100-84994
100-16785
100-
100-48033
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

J
TCTT1? PfffAsra)

'1

x
1
1
^i

i
1

5 - San Francisco (Registered Mai

BOB
will wbubtone)
MILLIE (HTO)

‘ )'

158-14
61-398
100-
100-
100-

- DOROTHY
-ROSCOB

5

)'

1 - Seattle (100- CFOSA - ORGANIZATION) (Registered mil)

1 - Philadelphia (100-31723)
20 other appropriate
Philadelphia files
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amassed n% tM* success in Negro youth, J
* > ( ' 1

_

’
* ' " \ * "

- .", i,
•

v
*

said that during the period 1940 through 1961* over

200*000 Negro youths have |@in^ the Muslem movement* <

The reason for this is the fact the Moslems have a program,

the Negro youth respond to, $hey give them freedom to

speak* help them economically* and secure, lobs for them*

t
IldWOOf said the tarty must start a program-,

to get the youth to rally around the Party, He sald'ihe
.

Party must g&let? freedom of egression of Negro eultuyd*

must accept the culture of the older members of the
'

Party and this is particularly- true in such things Ust y
music, HO said the Party must understand that many young

Negroes prefer ^oek.&nd roll and Jasa to folk music, and

square dancing, they must he allowed to empress their -

interests; in farty gatherings* ;Miro®e said the- fart#

must develop $ clearer understanding of Negro problems and

®u|| join the movements taking place around the Negro-'-.''

question*. Hee&id ..there is A' movement in some Houther«i

;

States to register, Negroes to, Vote, 'the Party should-
,

'

make specific assignments of .members to work in these move*

meats and
. raise the level of bhin'klng in these movements#

SKiWGGV stated that one of the main themes In
'

** ' 1

the civil rights ‘fight -today should he the defeat of the-



Mtrarlght* ' Re, is speaking mint's of the need to defeat
* ' *

/" the coalition in Congress of MMeomts and Repidaieans

which, he says, is blocking &11 rtpeoples n
' legislation, such

as aid to education and the poll tee Mil,

, MHfpOGT said these should be a concentration

;
' on organising the unorganised in the South, The south is • ,

becoming a highly industrialised area, Therefore* the
.

*V Party should loua to form strong unions in these newly
iJt

' ^ -
' * '

' ‘
*;

1

; indttstjpaiised areas, Once this is accomplished, c^didates

for public office Mil be, of necessity selected on •

• ‘ their stand on labor and the tegro question, ae said 'the

Party must help defeat the.ahti**eltil rights Congressman
’

.

n
t

1

^ i* , „ / *

now represShtl^l the south,

'

/
H®^0O2? B s report’ MIX b® put into pamphlet

form and will be sent out into every Party district*. ;v
;

-;

This meeting ended around 6s00 p a ra*> .

recalled 3 BEM BAVXS, BOB UHQMFSQM* PHIL BAR?,

JAMBS JAC^SOH, WX11«I?ST01§E, 2HV2H© POTASH,

MILLIE from Hew fork. and one ARCHIE from

Michigan, one BAfE from Chicago who reportedly is in

b6
hlC



b 6

b7C

i
*

.

j

v
j

i

\

j

N

i

l

j
-*

i

s
\

j

*

*1

L : s

charge of growth work In that area* of Hew Yorkj

ROSC0B and B2X& from northern California* DOROTHY HEADY

from southern California* and GEORGE MEYERS from Balti-

more * Other areas reportedly represented were Wisconsin*

Washington State* $©w Jersey and Hew England*

Friday Hight Session* CP0SA
t

,
' *

national Convention* June 22, 1962

At approximately 8§00 p*ss0 , Friday evening*

June 22* 1962 * the opening session of the GPUSA national

Convention began at Academy Hall* 853 Broadway* Hew

York City* Hew York* The convention was reportedly

originally scheduled to be held in the Great northwestern

Hotel but was changed at the last minute for reason

unknown to the reporter* According to THOMAS HABR1EB,

CPEPD District Chairman, arrangements for this meeting

place were made under the name of the "Hall-Davis

Meeting*"

The convention was opened by a speeeh from

GUS HALL* HADD read from a purple pamphlet entitled*

"End of the Cold War*" Afte^>SA£D*s speech,
;
the con-

vention convened until 10?00 a Dm* Saturday morning

,

the same place* .

In addition to those present at the earlier

Negro Commission meeting, the following additional

- 5 -



Individuals were noted in attendance at the Friday

night convention session and subsequent sessions of the

convention!

From Philadelphia there were
I

~1 In addition f I I and

|
former Philadelphia CP youth members

now residing in New York City* were also noted in

attendance*, In addition* there was an

(phonetic) * who reportedly lives in New York City,
4

Saturday Session, June 23. 1962

The Saturday session of the CPUSA National

Convention commenced at approximately IOjOO a.m. at

Academy Hall* There was a.general discussion from the

floor from delegates from different areas relating to

the experiences in their areas on recent elections.

BOHQTHY HEAi*¥ reported on the California elections and

the admitted strength of the ultraright forces in

California. The main theme on the discussion of elections

was the need to support those candidates- who are for

peace and "peoples” legislation.

Discussion was also held on area Party work*

This discussion centered mainly around recruiting of new

Party members* I Ifrom California* who was not



noticed at the pluvious session# spoke of recruitment

problems la informs. He said there are projects

of recruiting in his area but It must be done on the

basis of enlightening people not only to the worth of

the Party cause but also the possible dangers they fate

in joining the Party at this time* One MIGKM from

California took the same position# She said possible

recruits must be educated first and then the risks of

becoming involved in the Communist movement must be
'

'j .

•explained to. them before they are accepted into the -
,

Party; :

. .

Another topic of discussion on which there

was general * agreement is the need for the establishment;; ,

of "left center®” where, possible recruits can be edu*,-

cated and graduStly trained fof eventual entrance'
-

into
; #. (1

y, < ,
* 'iU‘ * 11/ { W '* /

the cp#"'"' /’ /

1

...

fhe two main topics diseWsed Saturday wefe

;

the political struggle and inter*-Pa^ty. work# mainly
' W /

' •
s ;

_
i \ ,

'
"

s

'
" >

' '

'
/, J

*

, _ U ] l

recruitment # i*he Saturday session ende^at approximately

. V:
‘ \ '

- * .;
'

• -v ’*

6 too p.m.
_

' \ . , . .

On Saturday evening# a dinner was reportedly

held in hanorof Who is described as the

"first victim of the Xandrum-driffin Bill#” ^Siis dinner

- 7 -



was reportedly held at a restaurant located at 40 East

26th street*’ New York city* :

fhe Sunday session of the cpu$a National Con-
'

* ’ ‘

i i:,
:'

v ‘ ..

vention commenced approximately 10:00 a.m. at Academy
'

, ; lv : l;, ^ .i
• f

.-'
\ J

Hall* It wan mainly a continuation of the discussion held

the precious day until ltoo p«m, when discussion was cut

off . At that time, aus HALL summarised the whole contention.

He indicated that he agreed with the line of thinking and

the approach to problems which had been projected by the

various delegatee. He said that two lines of thought hate
'

, , .
-

' * *
’ .

J

* , ,
*

,
1 *

. <
< w .'*»'

,
* *

,

,

. -
;

’

'
v

, t
*

» , <
- ^ '

>
“

* ' * ' * r
*

* , , ^
f

* ’ ' >
• ;

^ 1 1

1

f ‘
‘

.

;

come out of this convention* Which Will be included In the

Party program which is coming out in the near futures

(1) Stepped up activity in Negro communities.

|2) Stepped up activity on the political

front* including support of peace candidates and activities
t

*
>

' ' '

,
v

*
'

> . *
.

'
'

,
*

x
, , ,

,
' , s >

r

\ . . * i „ !
'

,
, ^

'
*

devoted to defeating the ultraright forces* particularly

those Congressmen who are preventing the passage of

"peoples” legislation.

Along these lines the Party will set forth a

program to build a strong anti-monopoly coalition through-

out the states v Where there are no peace candidates



J

available in, Certain areas# the party will muster its
!

'

support behind the liberal-thinking, pro-labor candidate

.

HALL said ttyat a program of work will be put

before September. He said the Party expects the main !

attack against it will start in early Fall; therefore, ;

the Party program must be ready before then.

During the Sunday session, ELIZABETH GHRLEST

FLYNN spoke briefly. She was introduced as Chairman of the ha.L%

'thfc rawiy: SpdaOoni identified

position during the convention* FLYNN expressed regret •

at not being indicted along with CKJS HALL and BEN DAVIS

and said she felt it was probably because of her age and

illness
» ^

The Sunday session ended at approximately

2:15 p.nn .!

i ' *'•
, ,

*

With the exception of THOMAS NABRIED and FRANCES

GABON, the other Philadelphia delegates were free to

return to Philadelphia at the termination of the Sunday

session. . GABON and NABRIED were to stay in New York for
. j

pn organisation session to be held Sunday evening. AH
district Ch&izmen and secretaries were to be present at

this Sunday evening organization session, according to

NABRIED.

~ 9 ~



Xn addition, on Monday morning at 10:00 a.in. at
:

C? Headquarters* second floor front, there was to be

another meeting to vote on the proposals which eame out

of the-RddSy Negro Commission meeting. One decision to

!

be reached net whether the proposal should be put in

pamphlet form*
'•

All those present at the Friday meeting were to

be there if^j^fsible, but many had to return to their

respective anc$e.< CABiffl and MABBIEB were planning to

attend the Monday session and who rebuked

to ^ladelpfeiajsunday altcn^obn* planned to return to New

york for the; Monday meeting*; •

’

'

;

r

narihg'
,-

the course of this oonvention* the tern',

conference was used by the speakers in lieu of the t&rmi

convention, Whlf|ji no longer seems to be a word to be used

openly; however,, in discussing this affair during the past

. few- Weekt/'|f^^|fil?
>

andOABOW have consistently £efe&rad to

it as a National Party convention.
'' ”

'r -'

10
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OFFICE

FROM:

MEMORANDUM ** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG , LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) DATE: 8/13/62

SUBJECT: SCDCP
IS-C

SOURCE

who. has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

.

ACTIVITY

8/3/62
8/4/62

RECEIVED

8/7/62

AGENT LOCATION.

Writer

,
On 8/7/62, |

with the following typewra
|

furnished SA
;en report?:

100-4486 I

100-44901
100-23492
100-53913
100-55810 '

IOC-27931
100-26103
100-4663
100-30439'

(

100-39704 |

100-40441
(

100-25278
106-52571
100-32407
100-20599
100-26497
100-S*fc#
100-24766 L
100-40053 '(

100-25403
(

100-23198
(

100-23660 •

(

IOO-56591
<

RS : JMF Mead
( 41)^

BEN DOBBS ) S

BILL T/YLOR)
SAM KUSHNER]
FLO KUSHNER

IRVING GOFF

100-22742
100-27563
100-6992
100-23933
100-23423
100-25365

100-24345
100-55887
100-24346
100-26044

5-NEW
‘

^ ( JIM
(CP/

SI b7C
SIb7D

(MEMBERSHIP)
(POLITICAL ACTIVITY

)

(CP STRATEGY IN
'

INDUSTRY)
(NEGRO. QUESTION)
(COMINFIL MASS ORGS)
(YOUTH) .

(ORGANIZATION)

ORGANIZA^O •
' H ,

SEP

hmom.

(D^Oblf W6



LA 100-1763

"August 4, 1952

"A meeting of the District Committee, CP, SCD
opened its two day session on Friday, at 8sOO'p,m.,
August 3rd, 1962, at. the Park Manor, 607 S. Western Ave.,
Los tegeles. DOROTHY HEALEY chaired the meeting. She
announced a one point agendas ’The Elections..

’

1 read the document .entitled ’The
California selections ’ by ’ A Political Observer* aloud
while copies were distributed to '&11 members of the
Committee

.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then made a report on mass work and
election activities which covered the following main points

:

”l) That issues are important for purposes
of development of mass consciousness and can also be utilized
as' instruments for organization of the masses for activities
around candidates and fighting for legislation, etc. As an
example she pointed to the California Democratic Council
(CDC) resolution at its i960 Fresno Conference, on Red China
and- urged that such material be utilized in overall. work
around peace.

it

"2) She verbally chastized | | for
’ capitulation to • the ultra right • in signing and answering
the 'questionnaire circulated by the ' Califomia anti-
communist league and pointed out 'that several other democrats
had also received endorsement by this group.

"3) She spoke at length on the question of
the trade unions and the need to develop a fight around
issues and the elections- in the labor movement in order to
combat the reactionary alliance of some .top labor officials
in the AFL-CIO with the machine politicians of the Democratic
Party such as Unruh. *

,

- 2 -
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LA IOO-I763

HEATFV
on th

?
^estiqii of the unions, DOROTHYHEALEY, urged full support of the announced AFL-CIOorganizing drive in Southern .California becuase the

a
£
e a class force and the most important allies

JLS ,

S
4

sgl® pr6sre3s * She,
,
pointed out that many

of
union leaders have made statements

^^n?;
ns

J
h® ultra right -and these statement

,

Tn
with the rank and file union membership.

'

5* re,
f
ar<a she characterized this recognition of the daneer

Ult3?a r
f
ght as ®xtremely important because i?

' S
r»om a .working class movement and, can serve to

right!*
thS W°rklnS claSs in fche fight' against the ultra

„ 4
"^) She stressed the need to win th®. trade

Anii^?
S
a
in fight as allies of the Negro and Mexican

-:f?®
rican struggles; in the, electoral field for

minority representation and in the economic field forjobs and upgrading.

fr.T» hw
pointed out that fringe benefits fought

in wKh plimcS logon?
“dl0al et°' muBt 6e tled

the followings
ShS outlined as instruments in the fight

.
a

) ^iiifa^i°n °f itass material such asresolutions of CBG, trad© unions, and other mass
organizations .

'

0

"b) utilization of
’
publications of unions, etc.

an fvrwxj

”C
-

ful1 use of the PW in mass organizations of

d) use of pamphlets for mass education.

- 3 -
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"She cl.osed her, deport with a plea, for a 'crusade
for knowledge and organization.

'

"The. report was followed 'by discussion :with a
ten minutes limit set for each speaker. First speaker
was

I who spoke' on the need to understand the
stage of economic crisis we are facing.

I |spoke- on ,the election experiences
in his £rea' ai^d stated for the first time, he ' could find
himself in, agreement with a report by DOROTHY HEALEY.'

1 I spoke on the Francis Amendment
and the heed to defeat it.

unions and une nee<
in the unions.

I spoke on the role of COPE in the trade
>0 strengthen our political work

,
I I spoke on the' need for all

communists to read the Negro press whether ,'they are
Nero or not so as to understand the Struggles in the
Negro community and participate in them.

"During the discussion, HEN DQBBS passed around
a- piece of paper announcing, that the Saturday session
of the Committee meeting would be held at the City Terrace
Cultural Center at 10; 00 a.m.

i

; "The District Committee was adjourned at 10;30
p.m. Present weref

"DOROTHY HEALEY
.BEN DOBBS •

BILL &AYL0R '

SAM KUSCHNER
FLO KUSCHNER
JIM TORMEY
BOB. THOMPSON
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IRVING GOFF

iMKHHMfNtls:

"Also

:

A couple unknown to me,' about 50 -years of
age j' poorly dressed, and a man of about
30, 6 feet tall, sharp featured, black
horn rimmed glasses, very thin"

"August 4, 1962,

"The -Saturday session of ‘ the, District Committee
meeting was! held at 10:00 p.m. at the City Terrace Cultural
Center on City Terrace Drive > East Los Angeles.. - The session
was chaired by BILL TAYLOR, who introduced BOB THOMPSON as
the speaker.

- 5 -
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' "THOMPSON opened his remarks with the comment
that he had- been recruited to the. Party In California.
He stated that- the impact of California action in the
coming Sections would 'have national import, especially -

relates. to the defeat of.NIXON, the defeat if proposition
24 (the, Francis Amendment)' and the defeat- of the Bir.chers <

generally and, -the fight for Negro and Mexican American
representation.' *

"He. stated that one of ,the major problems we
have is the weakness of our Party in the union movement,
and especially our lach of, contact or influence in COPE.
He also stressed, the problems created by the rift which
exists between the trade unions and the ’ Negro and Mexican
American forces in political

!

life
.

"

• "The major portion ,of his remarks centered
on the Party. He stated that a, fresh potential exists
for the Party as of result of the Party * s emergence from
factionalism and dissention which have torn it apart
the pest several years, “but with this new potential we
also have Several problems; one of these is the need to
develop a new approach to differences on policy questions
in the Party. He stressed the need to develop an atmosphere
in the Party which would be

, conducive to the expression of
such’ differences, but that this is difficult -because of the
existence of ’scars* which were created during the long
period of internal strife in the Party. He stated .that these
scars have .produced s lack of creativity in theory

and in forms of struggle and of organization and that this
has to be changed. He urged' that ’routine -ism*, be eliminated
and. internal debate encouraged. He stressed that ways
must be found to resolve differences of positions after debate
has taken, place, and stressed that the nature of the
differences today is around, analyses of tactic in mass work
primarily.

.
THOMPSON also stressed the -necessity of restoring

in the Party good morale .and confidence the capacity of the
Party to make a contribution and he underscored the role of
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'leadership in this regard, starting with the position
that while we have both successes and shortcomings how
we handle both- will determine the morale of the Party;
he urged accenting the positive achievements e.g. the
strength of the

.
Party in the face

.
of the McCarran Act

Supreme Court decision; the initiative the Party showed
in pinpointing the .emergence of “the ultra right and its
dangers; and then going on to differentiate among the
various elements and trends in the bourgeoisie and in
the KENNEDY ' administration in the building of the Anti-
monopoly coalition , He pointed out the leadership given
by the Party in analyzing the economic problems in the
U. S. arising from' cold war policies and program. He
outlined the growing influence of the Party in the
student movement and the efforts of the Party to
develop and consolidate the alliance between the trade
unions and the Negro movement, and he outlined the
analysis, the Party has made of the growing Negro upsurge.

"THOMPSON also outlined the problems in the
Party today arid stated our major weakness is ,in the field
of trade union work. This he said, was due to. several
factors, among them the objective difficulties such as
4
the fact that the trade union leadership inhibits the
development of rank and file action; but in addition
the fact that the Communist Party has turned away from
trade union eoncentrati on’ and this has resulted in a petty-
bourgeois approach to union activities by much of the Party. .

We must establish a new level, of work and concentration in the
trade union movement . As

, examples of progress in the trade
'unions- themselves, THOMPSON pointed out the fight for the

’

shorter work week; statements against the ultra-right; the
funfreezing 1 of certain attitudes in the unions such as

'

opening' a fight against the KENNEDY wage-freeze program and
the strengthening of international ties. THOMPSON . urged that
Party forces take a hold of these existing' trends and
attitudes and develop a program to deepen the content of these
programs, etc. '
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”I3e stressed the need for support and
assistance fcd the forthcoming organizing drive of

"'the AFL CIO in Los Angeles and the elimination
of the approach of total criticism of trade union
leadership as 'an excuse not- t;o fight in the unions.
He urged the development of uhited fronts of
progressives and others in the unions beyond a simple
trade union program - and the development and

^building of new ‘forms of cooperation.

;
.’’THOMPSON then went on to the question of

Party building and recruiting* which he said was decisive .

in bringing 1 *new blood f into the Party and warned that unless
this is done the Party will compound its present problems
and difficulties. He attacked the rationalization that
•this is not the time tro\ recruit ’ and s&id in some areas
recruiting is already under way. He recommended concentration
in recruiting in three fields;

”l) Youth - and commented on the upsurge
action among the youth, and the opportunities opening

for Party work among the youth. He said new organizational
forms must be developed and Said in some areas classes
on Marxism have been recruited as a class sind made into
a Party clubj in other areas youth can be set up as special
sections or commissions.

”2) Mexican American and Negro - especially
working class elements in the trade unions. He announced
that BEN DAVIS will make a tour later in the year for the
purpose of stimulating recruiting in this field.

”3) trade unionists - In areas where the Party
already has contacts and relationships or can establish
such contacts.

"This concluded THOMPSON’S remarks.
;

- 8 -
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"TAILOR suggested we have discussion until
12:30 at which time there would be a lunch break,'
He" stated that extended time would be given to the
first speaker, NEMMY SHARKS.

"NEMMY SPARKS, spoke on the need to get
clarity on some basijLc approaches in the campaign
for the November elections as follows:

,."l) Both the Democratic and Republican
Parties are parties, of imperialism and both are-
set "up for the purpose of informing people of what
the bourgeoisie wants. them to know. Therefore these
parties are not' parties of principle but arenas of
struggle because of the internal 'differences of
position in each party, as ' for example the struggle

.

in the Republican Party around the ultra right as
opposed to the position of the moderates, ard the same
struggle though not so pronounced is taking place
internally in the Democratic Party. SPARKS stressed
that the important thing is the social base of each
Party, with the Democrats having the majority of
working class arid minority people, and therefor© being
the most decisive of the two. He outlined the role of
communists to be the development of issues and the
establishment of relationships with all the organizations
of the people, fcuch as the 03XJ.

"On the GDC, he stressed that there are two
problems t 1) the role of GDC when the Democrats
are in power, and 2) the relationship of GDG to labor
and' the minorities. He warned about feelings of discourage-
ment and cynicism when political wheels in the Democratic
Party turn their backs on programs they have agreed to
fight for and that we* can't take our marbles and go home'
when things don't go the way we want them to, because
the Democratic Party, like the Republican Party, is not
a party of principle.
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' * > *1

. "He stressed the importance of the Asimomar
conference, of CDG which is coming up soon, and urged
the following concentrations

"1) go all out for the election of BROWN
and the defeat of NIXON.

2) on candidates like MOSK and CHARLIE
WILLSON, don't bother. He' suggested the following
three inaln concentration activities s

"
"1) Defeat NIXON
"2) Guarantee the election of ROYBAL
"3/ Defeat the Fraheis Amendment

I I was the final speaker
before the lunch break. She spoke oh the importance
of minority representation and outlined the Farrell'
campaign in Watts; said the fight in the 55th was
on a different level because there would be two? Negro
candidates', and the question was .whether 'the Democrat
or the Republican would best serve the intersts of the
District; the need to become acquainted with the Negro
press and participate in the minority struggles taking
place in all mass organizations; and the fact tfcat the'
Party .must emerge as a Party, hot just as .individuals
working in mass organizations in the Negro conimunity
for recruiting to be effective.

"The meeting was adjourned at 12’s20 for lunch,'
and I left at that time since nothing for the afternoon
was scheduled except more floor discussion. Present
at the meeting were*

"DOROTHY HEALEY
. BILL TAYLOR
NEMMY SPARKS

* SAM ‘lmSTTOHR
^

- 10 -
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BOB’ THOMPSON
JIM TORMEY

Informant was thorotigHy interviewed concerning
this, report and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary, action in connection with this, memo
has' been .taken by the writer..

1

- 11
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“August 2, 1962

"On Wednesday, August 1. IQ62. a meeting was' held
at 8:00 p.m. at the home of BILL & l HTAYLOR. on
South St. Andrews St., “Los Angeles. The meeting was chaired
by BILL TAYLOR, who introduced the visiting guests from the
National Committee as: BOB THOMPSON, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and
JIM TORMEY.

"CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT gave the main report, which was
around questions of the struggle, for Negro rights. LIGHTFOOT
stated he would pover two main points: 1) The need to
examine' the character of the Negro Liberation Movement in the
U. S. and put it in correct perspective, and 2) the role
of. the Communist Party in relationship to the Negro movement.
LIGHTFOOT characterized the Negro movement as having
tremendous vitality and mass character, but was weakened by
the concept of ’go it alone 1 without seeking allies from the
labor movement and the white community. He commented that
the upsurge of the Negro movement was taking place alongside
a decline in the Communist Party and that this was a matter
of real concern. He said we must prove that the Communist
Party is necessary to the Negro Liberation movement. He
examined the concept that ’Negro* s can’t add to the burden
of being black, the burden of being red ’• and said it must be
rejected. He commented that after nine years of titantic
struggle all that had been won by thet Negro movement is
small concessions or ’token-ism’ and stated that the reason
for this is, the principle of ’go it alone,’ and that this
concept limits the power of Negro action.

"LIGHTFOOT stated that the main problem is that
there is no comprehensive understanding of the read to
freedom, no spelling out of the' consecutive steps necessary
to achieve not only concessions but a basic solution to the
problem,* and stated that' this is where our Party comes-

-

in.
He warned that we must not fall into the trap of placing the
dynamics of the Negro liberation movement outside the context
of reality and that we must understand that the power of
Negro action alone is capable of winning concessions,, but not

- 2 -
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capable of finding a fundamental solution. Also, that the
success of the movement is dependent; upon national and

‘

international situations, as for exampel the existance of a
strong Soviet Union, and the colonial liberation movements
throughout the world.

“LIGHTFOOT stated that it was ' the responsibility
of the Communists to help spell out strategy and. step by
step tactics to win full freedom for the Negro people ; that
we must recruit and build the Communist Party as part of this
struggle.

"LIGHTFOOT spent considerable time' on the question
of trade unions and the relationship of the Negro American
Labor Council (NALC) . He cited- the problems of developing
NALC and urged that if there'- is any effort to break up' NALC
we must remain in both groups ; NALC and whatever new group
is .set up. He urged- a fight in all unions to support the
demands of Negro" workers for upgrading, hiring, etc. and'
for posts of leadership in the. unions, and cited the good
work done in this field- by the left -led unions. He urged
strengthening of the ’ties between the Negro commission of
the Party and the trade union commission.

•

'

“LIGHTFOOT * s final point was on the Party, itself
and the urgent need, to build the Party by recruiting and
a fight against liquidationism. He warned we must stop
downgrading our. Party and stated that. the attacks against
our. Party have weakened the Negro struggle. He urged
cessation of the position that there

1

'is ho need for the Party
because of the upsurge of the Negro peoples movement and
to stop rationalizing against party building and recruiting.
He' urged a fight__aga3jist_jdaita^hauvinism in the' Party. He
proposed a i^o^i^in^drive as suggested by the National
Committee, /torecruit 50 Negrogs'in the coming period, and

*
jBA3ZI3 W1 !U_be--±n ~Los Angeles at a later time and

will talk with potential recruits . His final Warning
was: 'Remember that the red scare works when the reds don't.*

- 3 - .
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’His .remarks were supplemented by BOB
THOMPSON who- spoke on the problems of maintaining
Party clubs in some ’areas and the. need to fight
against the Dixicrats and commended the PW for a
recent editorial, on Medicare. THOMPSON also urged
close ties between the trade union commission and the
Negro commission to facilitate and strengthen work .

in the struggle' for Negro rights. He urged full support
to the AFL-CIO organizing drives in the deep south and
in Los Angeles.

"Following these- remarks the meeting was opened
for discussion, and the following spoke:

. „ . I I
spoke on -the problems of the NALC

in Los Angeles. be
•

> b7C

_ I I criticized white labor*
leaders for failure to attend a reception for RANDOLPH
when he was in this , city not long ago.

,, ,
I I spoke on white chauvenism and ,

.

the need to fight -against it in- the Party. * ^
I

~1 spoke on community developments
around integrated housing and urged a district wide
meeting to consider the problem.

_ 1 I spoke on the need for research
.on red baiting and its relationship to the fight for
Negro rights and urged| Tto take this on
as a project

.

. > ]
I. spoke on the need for one central

•cask in which all comrades could participate in the
fight for Negro rights.".

,
'I

.

Tspoke on CORE and the activities
around the PERRELL campaign in the Hatts area.

. ,
'I spoke on the fact that it is not a burden

to be a red 4

.

- 4 -
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- "Others who participated were

:

"37he meeting adjourned about 12:10 A. M.
Present were:

,
"BOB THOMPSON
JIM TORMEY ‘

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
BILL: TAYLOR'

ACTION:
* V

. Informant was . thoroughly interviewed concerning
this report and could furnish no additional information.

All .necessary action in connection' with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

~1 advised that I

He is a white man married to a Negro woman.
may be
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referenced Bureau letter pointed out that membership figures ,

:

; being reported by Miami* are based on information furnished ’

. t

*

by an anonymous source in May, 1959 , vdiich reflected Communist; /

Party registration in Miami, at.that time as 17. The Bureau . . - .

- pointed lack of actiyity* since* add fact that only one Of . / ,

those registered is : on Security Index {Cl) , and that : ;

' ^

membership figures should be fe^eyaluated*
. ?Z

Eien Hew York and Baltimore furnish information / ,/

requested as above* Miami will submit its evaluation of
Communist Party membership in the Communist Party in Miami* te>. \

* the Bureau,
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Memorandum

SAC, New York

: Director, FBI (100-3-68)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: September 12, 1962

By airtel 9/6/62 captioned "Claude Mack Lightfoot,
IS - C; ISA of 1950” to the Bureau, the Detroit Office advised
as follows*

On 9/5/62 1 I orally advised that
on 9/3/62 a picnic was held near Detroit, Michigan, for the
purpose of making money for "The Worker," Communist Party (CP) t>7D

newspaper* Claude Lightfoot. Communist Party, USA, Vice-
Chairman, spoke at the picnic and, after the program was over,
he stated he would be back in Detroit in a "couple of months"
and expected to recruit at least 100 new members from the
midwest area* According to the informants, Lightfoot did
not actually say the Party, but the innuendo was that he
meant the CP*

All offices receiving instant communication should
be specifically alert for the possible presence of Lightfoot
in their respective territories and for any activities by
him concerning CP recruitment*

If the Chicago Office should receive any information
concerning possible future travel plans concerning Lightfoot,
that information should be furnished to pertinent offices*

All offices should keep the Bureau advised of any
information concerning possible recruitment activities of
Lightfoot or any other Communist Party, USA, functionaries*

2 - Chicago
2 - Detroit
2 - Milwaukee
2 - Minneapolis

2 - Kansas City
2 - St* Louis
2 - Indianapolis
2 - Cleveland
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s F B I

Transmit the following in

Date: 9 2.

(Type in plain text or code)

AXRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Enclosed herewith for tfe® Itorean are 3 copies ©f
62, containing - infer

misfeed on 9/26/62, by £5® S824°g&. who has fnrni
information in tfe® past, to SAs

|

BB W« MlSENo This information was rednced to

WHsPlb
(U)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge





' October 4 , 1902

Alrtel

Tot SAC, Norfolk (100*2100)
't

Promt Director, FBI (100-3*68)

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
NORFOXJC DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY * C

Reurairtel 10/2/62.

Referenced airtol reported

[

returned to the Norfolk area in August, 1962, and &s
of August 16 was living atl I

Norfolk,
Virginia. It van further indicated the next Norfolk
quarterly report to be submitted on the Cosnxaunlst Party,
USA, Southern Region, will carry under Membership * one.

Advise by return alrtel whether that on©
individual will be listed as of positive, tentative or
unknown identity*

"
* v

* Richmond
few York

b6
b7C

••I’jriBk-
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^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC , New York

y^ROM : Director, $BI (100-3-68)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: October 5, 1962

The criteria for determining estimated Communist
Party, USA (CPUSA) , membership is set forth in Section 87C
of the Manual of Instructions.

The total number of individuals positively identified,
the number tentatively identified, and the number of members
of unknown identity, are reported on the cover pages of
investigative reports submitted by offices receiving this
letter.

The estimated national membership as of 6-30-62
was 5,153, consisting of 3,697 positively identified, 401
tentatives, and 1,055 unknowns.

The Bureau wishes to determine whether the criteria
should be revised looking toward the positive identification
of those now carried as tentative, and the identification
of the large number of unknowns.

Each office receiving this letter reported member-
ship in excess of 100 in its last investigative report and,
therefore, should be in a logical position to submit obser-
vations and/or suggestions concerning possible changes in the

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
2
2
2

2

Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Newark
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Seattle



Letter to New York
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

MEMBERSHIP
100-3-68

membership criteria. Each office is instructed to carefully
consider this matter and submit a letter setting forth any
relevant thoughts its security } investigative and supervisory
personnel may have. If no changes are believed necessary,
the letter should so indicate.

Sulet by 10-30-62.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603-C1894) DATE : 1C /3/62

PROM SA (424)

SUBJECT COMMUNIST PARTY OP THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
NEW YORK DISTRICT - UPPER EAST SIDE SECTION
IS-C

b6
b7C

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original Located

A copy of informant 1

Meeting of UES CP Section
Committee, 9/17/62

9/19/62

s report follows:



NY 100-26603-C1894
COPIES CONTINUED

1 - 100=26603-C42 (CP USA NYD NY CO) (421)
1 -• 100=147513 (MANHATTAN PRESS CLUB) (4l)
1 - IOO-I6785 (JAMES JACKSON) (4l4)
1 - 97-169 (PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (4l4)



New York, New York
Sept 19) 1962

residence of
The Upper East Side CP Section Committee met in the
~ a I I * ....

Avenue, New York
City on Manday evening September 17 , 1952. The following
persons were present:

Chairman

b6
blC

b6

! said she received a telephone call from b7C

1

who excused himself from coming because he was

She then began the meeting with a report on the
party persons who are being called to Washington to appear
at hearings on CP membership and registration.

| \
said

both BILL ALBERTSON and|
|
have to go as well be

as others. She spoke or two people she referred to as stool b 7 c
pigeons who went to Washington to testify against the party
persons. I Imentioned an ETHEL as one of these people
and a man she calledT I She talked about how these
persons were permitted to join the CP and then gather information
to report to FiB*I* She spoke of methods to be employed to
find out these informers before there can be any more of
them to testify against party members.

I I said no new members should be taken in,
party people should not talk to others about the party especially
on the telephones. She said those who recently joined the
party should be watched carefully and visits should be made be

to the homes of these people to question them about their b7c

jobs and work hours and to observe if they live beyond their
means. She said the security of the club must be watched
carefully. Later on, according to|

|
the older members

may be called upon to visit the more recently recruited
people so that they can prevent ether informers from working
into the party.

-3-
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I I
said that there will be a long court fight

which will eventually prove the CP is right. The discussion
of informers took up considerable of the meeting.

£ announced that a meeting of the Manhattan
Press Club will take place on 9/19/62, with JAMES JACKSON,
Editor of "The Worker" to speak on Issues before the U„N*
General Assembly. This will be held in Adelphi Hall, New
York City.

b6
b7C
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-80638 ) date: IO/IO/62

from : (422)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, UNITED STATES
OP AMERICA - MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

On 9/21/62, 1 [
who has furnished reliable

information in the past was contacted in connection with
Party estimate of their membership.

This informant was in a good position as I

I I Kings. County CP to estimate Party membership in
Kings County . The informant stated that the figures which
he generally received from Party officers were generally
larger than his own personal estimate of Party membership.

. The informant advised that -he had accepted the
figures of Party officers even though they appeared to him
to be inflated.

The informant advised that it was d&efe opinion
that Party officers generally exaggerated and in some cases
greatly inflated the party membership figures in order to
enhance their Party positions and in order that it might
appear to the National Leadership of the party that these
officers were doing a good job. The informant expresses
very little confidence in membership figures published by
the CP believing them to be greatly inflated.

informant consistently estimated the membership
of the Party at about 1/3 Less than the official figure!
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

FROM

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931)

: SA JOSEPH V. WATERS

DATE: 11/20/62

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
IS-C

Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS dated 10/25/62,

at New York, reflects activity of the CPUSA, for the

quarterly period 7/1/62 to 9/30/62. ° following*
activity may he found in this report under tne following.

Organization
Membership
Funds
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UNITED NATIONS) (414)
COLONIAL MATTERS) (4l4)

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
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NEGRO QUESTION) (414)
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• WOMEN MATTERS) (4l4)

FARMERS MATTERS) (414)
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NY 100-4931

Security Measures
Factionalism
International Relations
Political Activities
Domestic Administration Issues
Negro Question
Youth Matters
National Groups
Pamphlets and Publications
Education
Public Appearances of Party Leaders

No information suitable for inclusion in this
report was developed during the period 7/1/62 to 9/30/62,
concerning the following activities of the CPUSA:

Underground Operations
United Nations
Colonial Matters
Legislative Activities
Women Matters
Farmers Matters
Cultural Activities
Veterans Matters
Religion
Attempts of CP to Infiltrate Mass Organizations
CP Interest in Puerto Rican independence
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

-

TO : SAC, ALBANY

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641

)

SUBJECT: CPUSA -

ORGANIZATION
IS-C
(00: NY)

DATE: 11/30/62

On 10/26/62, NY 1637-S* furnished photographs of

information in the possession of PHIL BART at his residence

at 2415 Newkirk ‘ Ave . , Brooklyn, N.Y. The original negatives

of this information are being made an 1 exhibit in BART's

NY file (100-56579)

•

2-Albany (Enel, l) (RM)
1 -Buffalo (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Baltimore (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Boston (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 -Butte (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 -Chicago (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Cincinnati (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Cleveland (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Detroit (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Indianapolis (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Los Angeles (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Milwaukee (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Minneapolis (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Newark (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-New (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Oklahoma City (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Philadelphia (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Pittsburgh (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Portland (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Salt Lake City (Enel, l) (RM)

1-San Diego (Enel, l) (RM)
1-San Francisco (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Seattle (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Springfield (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-St . Louis (Enel, l) (RM)
1-New York (100-56579) (PHIL BART) (414)
1-New York (100-131666X CPUSA - SOUTHERN REGIONAL

COMMITTEE) (4]A)
Jk-New York (100-74560) (CPUSA - FUNDS )EAi(c43;44___iNDEXED/rr

_

(a/New York (IOO-8O638 ) (CPUSA - MEMBERSH^R^(ip-4jD^L^ y
jf-New York (100-80641) (4l4) Kfn , X

,

m
‘(”) /

/op-$bcyi - /? 1 b



NY 100-80641

Among the information furnished was a two
page handwritten document which appears to be a
record of the "Average Due Payment 1961-1962" by
State and District.

Copies of this information are being made
an enclosure to this letter and to the pertinent offices.







E£-306 (3-21-58) A
TO: SAC, NEF YORK (100-139834)
FROM: SAG, NEWARK (100-44823)
SUBJECT: COMINFIL NALC

IS - C

DATE: 12/4/62

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

11/5/62
| |

furnished reliable S

Method of delivery (check ap'^dpflate'Mo

CXl In I n I I by telephone I I by mail iX I orally I I recording device I lA written by Informant

If orally furnishecf and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of NYCP Negro Caucus

Date of Report

11/5/62

Remarks:

19 - New York (RM)
(1 - 100-84275 -

(1 - 100-135084 -

(1 - 100-

,, (1 - 100-19141 -

(1 - 100-143711 -

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-128814 -

U - 3.66-80641 -

. (1 - 166-128817 -

'Jgp- 100-80638 -

(1 - 100-128815 -
(1 - 100-80640 -
(1 - 100-128812 -
(1 - 106-79717 -
(1 - 100-133903 -

(1 - 166-
(1 - 100-128809 -

•'•^1 - 100-89590 -
5 - Chicago (100-
(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-22483 -

OACscdm
(29)

- WILLIAM PATTERSON)

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH)

-
I I . NALC SECRETARY)

- CP, NYD, ORGANIZATION) (1
- bp; usa/organizatxon)
- GPj NYD,MEMBERSHIP)
- CP, USA,MEMBERSHIP)
- CP, NYD, NEGRO QUESTION)
- CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION)
- CP, NYD, POLITICAL*jACTIVITY)
- CP, USA, EODITIG&Ik'xAGTiyiTY)
- CP, NYD, MASS ORGANIZATIONS);.
- CP, USAy MASS ORGANIZATIONS)
- CP, NYD, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
- CP, USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
- 36644 ) (RM)

File where original is located if not attached

2 -Detroit (100-27906) (RM)
(1 - 100-

(TRADE UNION
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL)

3 - Newark
1 (1 - 100-35539 -

Block Stamp

msf-iw
1 S2ARCHED.-3J— INDEXEj^

<MDEC6 1932 /

FBI - new yomt



NK 100-44823

:

r "

-’T •

11/5/62

There was a meeting of the NYCP Negro caucus on
11/3/62, at the home of.

| | Brooklyn,
Hew York. The following people were present at this meeting:

WILLIAM PATTERSON from the CP, National Office

baucus member

I from Hew Jersey, cations member

caucus member

The main item of discussion was the coming national
Convention of the Negro-American Labor Council (NALC) in

.

Hew York City from 11/9-11/62. The question in everyone’s
mind seemed to be one of whether or hot the HAW! would continue
to exist. PATTERSON said that A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH, President
of the HALC, has a tight hold on that Organization and PATTERSON
felt the HALC would not dO much until RANDOLPH was out. PATTERSON
said RANDOLPH broke with . socialism and that RANDOLPH is in the
vest Rocket of the trade unions. PATTERSON expressed his opnion
that the HALC should attach itself to the Trade Union Leadership
Council in Detroit *f the HALC dould not be held together* PATTERSON
felt the HALC should uo longer be a noh-Partisan organization
but it should bea fighting political organization. : -

' Cohcerning the’eoming NALC eonvention, PATTERSON
outlined .the fo1lowing five points which should be pressed ;

by the CP Hegro caucus memberS present at the convention.

1. Caucus members should fight for local autonomy
of eaph NALC branch.

.
.

v

2. Caucus members should fight for a NALC program
even though the HALC is non-artisan.

3. CP caucus members Should demand a stewardship
report hy. past officers of the HALC, a move apparently
designed to embarrass past HALC leadership

.

4.' They should try tP develop for the NALC a national
struggle around a single-industry.

*• 2

it

bo
b7C
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NK 100-44823

5. They should work toward the election of a new
National Secretary , thereby getting rid of the present

PATTERSON wanted all 'of those present at this
meeting to be prepared to get up on the floor of the
convention and talk for the above five points . It appeared
that the 'most outstanding point Would be the one concerning
local autonomy for the NALC branches , and this point would
probably be the main one for discussion. PATTERSON feels
that the CP would have a better chance to influence the
NALG if there is more local autonomy.

PATTERSON said he would use
between the New York members and three

as liaison
CP members coming to

I
telegraphed East saying that he was' prepared to
fighting, and they are to contact I

arrive in New York. PATTERSON apparently
maintained between the New York CP
members who are at the convention* iu

I had
come in
Hwhen they
close contact

the Chicago CP

PATTERSiCS and I

was finished with the NALC.
] indicated that one I

PATTERSON said I I was under
the influence of someone , else who ran in the recent NALC
elections and lost.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- * h&ZL
with

I indicated?,that she had been in conversation
of Chicago regarding the NALC convention

and
| | whnted to know where the caucus members would be

gathering during the convention'. It a!te^iTdeq '
P
almost" like~

I I had already skived in New York City, judging
from the way talked.

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

SOTO—104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO j/< SAC, Albany

from Director, FBI (100-3“68)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), membership
figures for the quarter ending December 31, 1962, must
reach the Bureau from each field office bv January 8,
1963.,.. by ATRTEL * if an office has no known members in
its territory, it will so indicate in its airtelo

The airtel is to be submitted under instant
caption and will contain the data usually incorporated
under the membership caption in the cover pages of the
quarterly reports and the quarterly letters » Indicate
the number of members positively identified and tenta-
tively identified in addition to the- total number 0 Any
fluctuations in the requested figures compared to those
submitted for the quarter ending September 30, 1962,
must be explained

*

These special instructions relate only to the
quarter ending December 31 > 1962, and to the requested
airtelo They do not alter currently outstanding instruc-
tions regarding the regular submission of membership data
in quarterly communications a

l

u
*>

J
1

I reiterateo Each office submit the requested
information by January 8, 1963, bv AIRTEL.

f
C>6 -JVi

1952

|
- FBI—NEW YORK

-





to Tuesday, November 13, 1962, | |
of the

I

New Jersey C0HMN1ST PARTY (CP), 1MMQ POTASH ©f the National
Office of the CP, USA, and RALPH TOMER of the Illinois CP, met

with BSMt SCOTT, of the New York CP, in the back of SCOTT "s

store in Nyack, New York*

I I read out loud to those assembled the Chicago

draft of a new railroad program for reorganisation of the CP

BUS* SCOTT vetoed, his ©pinion that he did not have-

enough seniority t<j> go back into railroad employment, but h©

would work with the railroad - group as much as possible , and he

would go back to work' for the railroad if they accepted him.

SCOTT referred to his problem about his election

also made some recommendations on the program ready

It was fin
draft again from
COTT, to the pr©]

resolved that when|
SH. I

Iwill add his ideas, and those

will
ake one copy to 'una.'

up a meeting of the

to discuss the proposed program, after which a unified prog.

culty working in a railroad group i

club in New Jersey as JAMES LBSTBS
had.i&structed him to do. POTASH s;

some arrangement whereby I \

Wl

his Party work.

that he would probably have <

roup and also working in a ©<

JJSTTG, leader of the New Jen
said he would see MJSTE®

I would not - be pulled two 1



— iv» miwrmanr nopvn or maronai

FD-306 (3-21-58) A
TO: SAG, NSW YORK (100.139804)

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (100-44823)

DATS: 12/31/62

CQMINFIL NALC
IS-.'—"C

Date received

11/14/62
ame or symbol number) Received by

-who has furnished
reliable info in the past » SA I |

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

X—I in person r~"l by telephone 1 1 by mail - l~Xl orally recording device ’ fTP written by Infonpant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

t

Brief description of activity or material

Third Annual Convention oftheNALC,

Date of Report
" ’

li/1-4/62

Date(s) of activity

.11/9 through 11/11/62

Remgrks;

New York RH
1 - 100-19141
1-100-
1 - 97-169
1 - 100-:.

- 100-135084
- 100-
- 100-
- 100^188651
- 100-147372
- 100-48663
- 100-84275
- 100-
^.100-128817

L00-80638
-. 100-
- 100-128814
- 100-80641
- 100-128809

- 100-89590

(A. PHILIP RANDOLPH)
(GEORGE MORRIS)
(PUBLISHERS HEW PRESS )

.

(C/M from "The. Worker”§
who aebonpanied. GEORGE MORRIS
to the NALC Convention, HYC,
11/9-11/62.) '

(BILEEFTON)
("PROGRESS IVE LABOR”)
(IRVING POTASH)
(WILLIAM PATTERSON)
(HERBERT HILL of KAACP)
(GP, HYD, Membership)

;

(GPiKUSA, Membership)' a

(CPjlUSA, Security Measures)
(CP,oNYD , Organization)

,

(CP, USA, Organisation)
(CP, NYD, STRATEGY IH .

'INDUSTRY). f

Block Stamp

1 - 100-89590 (CP, USA, STRATEGY IN i

INDUSTRY) ^

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE ML - \|

SEARCH|P£ INDEXED—

I9SS

f



UK 100-44823

OOPX^ CONTINUED;

1
1 .

1
1
1
1
1

21 -
. 1 -.

1
1 .

1

100-128815 (CP.
100-8064.0

. (CP,
100-133003 (CP,
100- (CP,
100-31019 (CP,
100-132430 (CP,
100-132488 (CP,

NYD, NEGRO QUESTION)
USA, NEGRO QUESTION)
NYD,#, HASS ORGANIZATION)
USA*.at

usa,
NYD,
NYD,

MASS ORGANIZATIONS)
COHINFIL LABOR UNIONS)
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION)
GARMENT AND

MILLINERY REGION)
Chicago (100-36644) RH

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100-
100- .

100-22483
100-.

100-
61-867
100-
100-
100-

|(RALPH TURNER)
^

(C/M 6*., . 50 years Old,
light complexion, 180-190 pounds ^

thin to medium build, trim Chicago,
who attended NALC Convention,
NYC. 11/9—11/62

.

>

] (PH)
(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

CEARL CLmn (CP contact of

. 100-
, 1004
• 100-
. 100-
. 100-
• 100-
• 100-
. 100-
• 100-
• 100-
• 100-
• Detroit (100-27906)
• Pittsburgh (100- )

(1 ,- 10<)-)

(CP,
(CP,
(CP,
(CP,
(CP,
(CP,
(CP,

111 .

111 .

111 .

USA,
111 .

111 .

111 .

Dist . , Membership)
Diet •

,

1 Organization),
Dist,, Strategy in Industry)
Strategy, in Industry)
Dist'. Mass Qrgantzations)

Negro. Question)
Ccainfil Labor Unions)
RH

> Newark.
1 - 100-35539
1 - 100-21374
1 - 100-4284E

Dist.
Dist.
(INFO)
RH

(C/M, 5*6", 195 pounds, married,

.

28-29 years old, light brown* who
attended NALC Convention, NYC 11/9-11/62.)

(CP, USA, Organization)
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AXIS: ’Overall: to help achieve a net; quality in the rolo ol our Party in

JfLSeST^ededioation by every Mtatolte v*ridug clear * the Party
*“

. . "i • i* —. /a-? •— "> i “1 AVIj. U ^ ~— « “ * * ju

today, a ncl to his rolo in his specific szuua^uxon
today, a nc* ^o nxs — ”

„ -n *** w?as
-,^r the bas^s fo^ an irr.nrover.ent in our relaxxons laoA a il ^ 7 ~

° forces with which we are working, including increasing the possxbzl-o-.es

for recruiting*

SCEOTIE^^^
of Mgistoati0,, to b02to ,,rtth the discussions on the Party

mP
^S"on resistra tion conpleted and reports to the Bistriot by the

time of the completion of the raruj" Car-'.pazgn (^eb 8) 0
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H&C * , Seattle *lsisKary II* IJS^-

Ittrcctef'* I
?BI :
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'’ -Beferej&e is teafi© to -Seattle 'letter. X~4-$3- wMeli:'
- irasnitt^^.'two; copies of- a fern to lid used By- -the Storthaesi -

.,;
%

. Bistriet .Coj^smist l€&> ffcr*-w «jglswste& *®f-rXts :

^eobgrsMp anff &8|g^sit&s that &atIobwMo,

^

fiisseatotloa of- - *
-;

“

V.-the special features of -tills form tlttough public nows '

,

wimlc! servo to 3iscre3it m€ Msmfrt the €W$A.. tm consider
that Hie isifoimatioa -loquestei m matimslits.i .

-; .
*

. . > M^mgh Wiet 1

. states that cepAeh te-, •'

; Been reccstly issued tlie EiEg: Cosj«it^ CP* 120-
•"

-

•'
* rnfommim set forth to reveal ls$w this -tom was obtained

'

, -by year office .tmS it Ms release. -to $&Hc hews mile seolg ••

, . -. Jeopardise tlie . security’ of .any- of year, 'ioforsasits • or
. fecial .

- * .the .national office Of ;
.the CP; therefore'* sitbDit year cheats • '

.

•oh whether -nationwide- publicity wooM fee desirable if it Is - -
-'-

;• J
-designed,for local ti£e mtf-M. Pistrict CP* •;. ;>'/ \\

;
:

. >
;
T6& torn tetrhets that aii's^l Oo-lhe-re^iistretioh

-‘ :

;- Be; completed by february .8 »;,&££ ho- i£tf&3338$io& lios"beesi receivei
by the Bureau -that' tB&.£P is cejsdactii^. 0 f*arty«widc registration

.

...... .at :jfls tiso#; '!&%''fm& wtiee. ; under ..-

.

••- the *C$v $fS& -- r-iesEborsbip
1
* caption* any Available ixaroxbatioa;

' '

'-.
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,-

_-' teat;the Party8

is.conducting a reregistretieo' of itfijjKea&efsMjr* ;
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~‘
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-

f&ri^6ti&iaitte& - by. Seattle is enclosed for. ••.
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'-over 2heef vor Informant Keport or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

TQ:_ SAC, CHICAGO (100-18393)
FROM: SAC, NEWARK (100-31822).
SUBJECT: COMINFIL RAILROAD INDUSTRY

IS - C

DATE: 1/21/63

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

I xiho has furnished ,

11/28/62 [reliable Info in the past SA I

Method of deliver/ (check appropriate blocks)

SZIin person CUD by telephone I 1 by mail L3C

I

orally f~ 1 recording device I ) written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant . . .

Brief description of activity or material

(meets with Chicago CP

railroad group

Date of Report

11/28/62

Date(s) of activity

11/20-24/62

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

17-Chicago REGIS
(1-100- I

(1-100-

(1-100-

(1-100-

(1-100-

, (1-100-

(1-100-

(1-100-

(1-100-
(1-100-36644)
<1-100-19431)
(1-100-33756)
(1-100-18953)
(1*^100—
(l—100—
<1-100-

14-New York (100
(1-100-13203)
(1-100-
(1-97-169)

COPIES CONTINUED
QAC :rae
(34X

PERED MAIL

(BELL (phonetic). Colored Male, Hear 70, 5* 8”,

.160 lbs., Receding Hairline, Sharp Features Who
attended CP Railroad meeting at RALPH TURNER’S 11/24/6
(UNSUB: C/M, Dark Brown, 5® 10”, 190 lbs.;, who slept
through portions of CP Railroad meeting at. RALPH be

TURNER’S. 11/24/62) - b?c

(Miss ALICE j who resides with RALPH TURNER)
(EARL DURHAM) -

"

C/M, V. President of bartenders union)
(CP, USA, LITERATURE)
(COMINFIL, NALC)
(CP* USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) \
(CP, I 0D**, STRATEGY. IN, INBUSTRYH
(CP, USA, ORGANIZATION) . . A \
(CP, I.D.% ORGANIZATION) si V
(CP, I.D., MEMBERSHIP) . Bio=k stomp

(COMINFIL, LABOR UNIONS) 1—rxiv
-84935) RM -

,

(GEORGE MORRIS)
I

/
~

.. .
ND£XE^

I

/

(NEW WORLD REVIEW)
f (

L

— \J/
(PUBLISHER’S HEW PRESS) w ) iXl

PAGE 2 - I

/

/ v

*3SEARCHED INDEXED)!



NK 100T3X822

*97167

l*»160a°81673

.X=100580638^
1“»1@0<=>8959©

,

l«l@0o>80,640

(POLITICAL AFFAIRS)
("PROGRESSIVE LABOR")

(CP, USA, PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
(CP, USA, ORGANIZATION)

! CP, USA, MEMBERSHIP) -

(CP, USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(JCP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION)
(CP, USA, COHINFIL HASS ORGANIZATIONS)

1=100=310X9 (CP, USA, COMXNFXL LABOR UNIONS)

2
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November 28, 1962.

It has been learned that
on November

of New

the COMMUNIST
made cont;
arranged :

him a new

20, 1962 to meet with
Railroad Group in that area 0 •

I

] of Maywood, Illinois, . and

the home

with him on November 23, 1962, to show
program for the CP National Railroad Group,

metiwith l I on November 23, 1962, at which time
set. for the next day, November 24, 1962, at.

TURNER.-

On Saturday, November 24, 1962, there was a gather-
ing of CP members at the home of RALPH TURNER, 6203 South
Parkway (first floor) , Chicago, Illinois, to discuss the new
CP&draft program for its railroad group. Present at this
meeting were the following;

x
,,

-

| |
from New Jersey

I

:

1 blC

RALPH TURNER

An individual called BELL (phonetic) , Negro.
Male, close to 79 years old, 5* 8'5

, .. 16© pounds,
receding. hairline, sharp features

.

An unidentified Negro male, dark brown, 19® pounds.

install p

} 9in his late fifties, hair greying, 5’ llw
,

There was a woman named Miss ALICE, who resided with
RALPH TURNER, who was present during portions of the meeting
in the adjoining hallway. She actually did not attend the
meeting but she overheard portions of it from where she was
located, She indicated she was originally from Philadelphia,
and she said she went to the NEGRO AMERICAN LAB® 'COUNCIL
(NALO) Convention in New York City, .November 9 through 11,
.1962, with

v
RALPH TURNER*! She gave the impression that she

and TURNER were living together in a common—law relationship.

EARL DURHAM, were supposed to be at this meeting but could

b 6

‘b7C

3





NK 100-3X822

8) Public ownership (socialissation) of the railroads©

Everyone present seemed to agree by—and—large with
the program and apparently were pleased with it© Those pre-
sent were also interested, in learning .about the condition
©f the New York CP Railroad Club and how many were left in
it0 I "n explained that most of the New York CP Railroad
Club were expelled from the CP early this year, and that
those who were expelled had formed themselves into a group
around a .publication they, called "Progressive Labor*" I I

explained that many of those who 'were .expelled from the rail-
road group and from other portions of CP in the New. York
area were leaders in ,

the CP© Everyone.; seemed to agree that'

things were bad with the railroad group in New York, but '

things were much better with the' group^n Chicago©

! I I mentioned hem the railroad unions had
worked with .

someone from the Brotherhop!’ of Engineers to
set up ' a committee to oppose the m©rg©r-.«,of the Pennsylvania
and New York 'Railroads, and he said that . the railroad group
should try to set up such ‘ committees all over the country to
opppse mergers. -They should g©t the NALC t© work with them
on it© ,

'

!

It..was finally a§£e®d that I Ion his
return 'to the East would f^sgrite the draft program in finished
form and send a copy to l H and.

1
are

^maintain liaison/between the railroad; groups in -the East,
hftd ‘the Midwest by keepingJin touch with, .each other through
tike mails© . It was ’ suggested that

| [
should have GEORGE

MORRIS of "The Worker" put., the draft program in an issue of

"The .Worker"j 'maybe in pamphlet form© :

.

..... , . a review of NewaiSJs files locstted information thiat

"World Marxist Review" (mentioned by informant in this memo)
.is?’ a* .publication pushed hy^the Canadi^^~.CP© . - Information
a1§©ut this publication is -feeing disseminated in a letterhead
-.memo©v * - .

’ ’ V - •

1 :
’



ESTIMATED COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1962

The following figures are set out according to states
and territory, field divisions and Communist Party districts:

p s.?

V
-

Maine
Maryland

. Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
N. Carolina
N. Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Knoxville
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York
Norfolk

0 Pennsylvania 141
40 Rhode Island 9
93 S. Carolina . 0

194 S. Dakota 12
170 Tennessee 0

0 Texas 28
33 Utah 16
20 Vermont 2
2 Virginia 8
0 Washington 223
2 • W. Virginia 9

145 Wisconsin 107
5 Wyoming 0

8S8
3
18

154
Total 4, 924

11 Territory
42

Puerto Rico 11

3 ,
Oklahoma City 11

46 Omaha 5
0 Philadelphia 119
8. Phoenix 21
0 Pittsburgh 31
0 Portland 42
0 Richmond 7

654 St. Louis 35
0 Salt Lake City 16
0 San Antonio 7
0 San Diego 32

107 San Francisco 290
200 Savannah 1

1 Seattle 223
145 Springfield 3
36 Tampa 0
10

855
Washington Field[ 7

Jatal-
,

SEARCHED

—

San J

FEi-NS

M



Connecticut District 36 Connecticut 36

Eastern Pennsylvania 124 Pennsylvania (Eastern) 119
and Delaware District Delaware 4

Illinois District 419 Illinois (Secluding East 419
*

St. Louis area)
Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf

only)
0

Indiana District 46 Indiana 1 46

Maryland-D.C. District
,

47
A

Maryland /‘v. 40
District of Columbia 7

Michigan District 194 Mi chigan
;l

194

Minnesota-Dakota 200' Minnesota 170
District North Dakota >38

South Dakota 12

Missouri District .

' 41 Missouri. 38
Kansas (Kansas City only) 3

' £ Illinois (East St. Louis only) 0

Montana District v 20 Montana 20

New England District,’ 106 Vermont 2
* . Maine . t

0
• New Hampshire \ . 2

' Massachusetts
,

93
Rhode Island.

'
„ V

* 9

New Jersey District ‘ 145 New Jersey 145

New York District 1,888 New York 1,888

Northern California 301 California (north of Kern & 301
District Santa Barbara Counties)

Northwest District 228 Washington 223
Idaho 5
Alaska

‘

0

Ohio District 157 Ohio 154
4 West Virginia (Panhandle 3

f **

.

•

Section)

*



DISTRICTS - (Continued)
*

Oklahoma-Arkansas *

District
' 11

H

* Oklahoma
Arkansas

'11

0

Oregon District
,
42 ;

- Oregon 42

Southern California .

District
675 California (Exclusive of

counties north of Santa
Barbara 6c Kern Counties)

675

Southern Region 53 Alabama 3
Florida 0
Georgia 6
Louisiana 10
Mississippi 0
North Carolina 3
South Carolina 0

- Tennessee 0
Texas (Exclusive of the 17 23

western counties)
* ,

Virginia 8

Western Pennsylvania
District

22 Pennsylvania (Western) 22

Wisconsin District 107 Wisconsin '

107

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL
• '

' \* *

*' *

CPOR<rANT7ATTf>N . 62 Arizona . 21
- /

*** v Colorado 2
u*c_

Hawaii 0
Iowa *

3
,

' * Kansas 2
Kentucky 0

• Nebraska 2
‘ Nevada 0

New Mexico • 5
<

Texas (17 western counties) 5
West Virginia (Exclusive of the 6

four panhandle counties)
Wyoming 0
Utah 16

Ifltal 4,924 Tfllal
.

,

- 4,924

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION 11 Puerto Rico - 12



Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

. Butte
J Charlotte
Chicago

• Cincinnati
I Cleveland
i Dallas
; Denver
i Detroit
! El Paso
1' Honolulu
j

Houston
;

Indianapolis
Jacksonville

'

: Kansas City >

! Knoxville
;

Las Vegas
{

Little Rock
Los Angeles

I Louisville
: Memohis
I

Miami
|

Milwaukee
! Minneapolis

;

Mobile
j

Newark
: New Haven
i New Orleans
i New York t

; Norfolk
Oklahoma City
Omaha

: Philadelphia
. Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland

; Richmond
|

St. Louis
\ Salt Lake City
!
San Antonio
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DATE: 1/25/63

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, NEW YORK (100-26915)

FROM:

SUBJECT: BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON
SM-C

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO

DISSEMINATION OF THE INFORMATION HEREIN SINCE, BY ITS NATURE,

IT TENDS "TO IDENTIFY CG 5524-S*, A VALUABLE INFORMANT, AS THE

SOURCE THEREOF
-

; UNLESS THIS INFORMATION IS OBTAINED FROM
,

A—

_

ROTTRP.F. OITTF.T? THAN CG 5824-S^, IT SHOULD NOT BE INOORRQRAT-^D^ ~

EVEN "IN PARAPHRASED FORM - IN THE INVESTIGATIVE SECTION 0- A

REPORT .

On 12/21/62, CG 5824-S* furnished Information whicfa
n

was incorporated in OG airtel, 12/28/62. entitled SOLO, IS-O.

CG 5824-S* obtained this information in early December, 19 2,

from BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON, who traveied from East Berliia,

GDR^to Prague, Czechoslovakia to see him. This information is

summarized:

1-NY 100-
1-NY 100-0-134514
1-NY 100-104205
1-NY 100- „
-tsny 100-80638
*f-m 100-

1-NY 100-80444
1-NY 105-

1-NY 100-50873
1-NY 105-
1-NY 100-26915

I,
(412)

412)
(412)
(412)

(CPUSA MEMBERSHIP) '(4l4) .

fSOCIALIST UNITY PARTY-EAST GERMAN CP) (41)

(WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRACTIC FEDERATION)

(

(AMERICANS LIVING IN GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

-

EAST GERMANY)n (412)
(AMERICANS LIVING IN POLAND)

(412)

PJS:umh
( 11 )

6 3
,

'Bearcue u* .

.

Serialized. .Filed. .JU .

H’ JAN 25 1963
FBI-New- York f,

.lndexe<

1

t

I



NY 100-26915

BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON

She is now 60 years of age and frustrated. After 10
years as Secretary of the Women's International Democratic
Federation (WIDF), she has quit and would like to leave Germany.
She is thinking of going to Cuba, or if she stays in Germany, of
writing a history of the WIDF. To do the latter, she would need
a Party pension which is larger than the regular GDR pension.
The Germans have not taken her into the Socialist Unity Party
(SED) and generally treat her as an outcast. She wants the
CPUSA to send a letter to the SED recommending her for a pension
and stating that she is a member in good standing in the CPUSA.
She wants the CPUSA to state also that members of the CPUSA
should retain their citizenship, so that her daughter I \

can travel outside the GDR to retain her citizenship. CPUSA to
contact ELMER JOHNSON to send daughter’s birth certificate as
proof of citizenship. JOHNSON had such documents when she landed
in Poland but Polish United Workers Party (CP) officials took
them.

I |
is a Negro expatriate who formerly

lived in France, but now resides in the GDR. When he first
came to GDR he did some drawing, then worked for a radio
station, but at present is doing nothing. CPUSA is asked to
advise whether

|
l is . or is not, a memberof the CPUSA.

|
| is now residing in GDR. JOHN HOWARD

LAWSON ana some youtns from 8th World Festival said they knew
but didn’t know whether he is a member of CPUSA. JOHNSON

thinks I I an unsavory character but requested CPUSA to advise
if he is a Party member.

b6
b7C

b6
hlC

b6
b7C

2



< i '

NY 100-26915

Formerly from Chicago tout married a German writer
named

| I (PH ) . She returned with him to
Germany arter World War II

. [
1 recently asked if it was all

right to pay her Party dues in the tJS. JOHNSON wants this
discussed with CPUSA.

hrother of BEATRICE, resides in Poland
economics . He is presently employed

as a translator.

This information is contained in 100-13^637-2003.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

n 2 II n » a w D tl M

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931) DATE: 2/7/63

PROM: SA JOSEPH V. WATERS (#4l4)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
IS-C

Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, dated 1/23/63,
at NY, entitled as above, r-.fleets activity of the CP, USA,
for the quarterly period 10/1/ .>2. to 12/3l/->2. Details
of such activity may be found in this report under the follow-

ing :

Organization
Bunds
Underground Operations

100-b054l ) (CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (4l4)
100-80636.) 1 CPUSA - MSIEERSHIP) (4l4)
IOO-7456O) (CPUSA - FUNDS) (4l4)
IOO-81338 ) (CPUSA - SECURITY TREASURES) (4l4)
IOO-96985 ) (CPUSA - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (4l4)™ (CPUSA - FACTIONALISM) (4l4)

CPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (4l4)
’CPUSA - UNITED NATIONS) (4l4)

.

'CPUSA - COLONIAL MATTERS ) (4l4)
'CPUSA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
CPUSA - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
CPUSA - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (414)
CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION) (4l4

)

.CPUSA - YOUTH MATTERS) (4l4)
(CPUSA - WOMEN MATTERS ) (4l4)
(CPUSA - FAPJ'IERS MATTERS) (4l4)
CPUSA - CULTURAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
C PUSA - VETERANS MATTERS) (414)
'CPUSA - NATIONAL GROUPS) (4l4)

1 CPUSA - RELIGION) (4l4)
v „ , %

CPUSA - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (4l4)
CPUSA - EDUCATION (4l4)

100-133902) (CPUSA - ATTEMPTS OF CP TO INFILTRATE MASS
ORGANIZATIONS ) (4l4

)

1-NY (100-140277) (CP INTEREST IN PUERTO
1-NY (100-145839) (PUBLIC APPEARANCES

(100-4931) (414)

.. ;NY

l-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-UY
1-NY
1-17/

1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-KY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-17/

1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY

100-87211
100-86524
100-88123
100-87212
100-79717
100-80636
100-89691
100-80640
100-80644
100-80543
100-80834
100-88297
100-79498
100-54651
1CO-0O864
100-81675
100-80633

1-NY

JVU:enc
(26)

14)
ERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE ) (413)
S OF PARTY LEADE1^)C2(4^0 , Q 99

/MiigvSXR/ / j
’

i-i

SEARCHED I^DEXi^

SERIALIZED.
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NY 100-4931

Interna 11ona 1 Rela tioas
Political Activities
Negro Question
Youth Matters
National Groups
Pamphlets and Publications
Education
CP Interest in Puerto Rican Independence

No information suite ule for inclusion In this report
tias developed during the period 10/1/62., to 12/31/62, concern-
ing the allowing activities of the CP, USAj

Membership
Security Measures
Factionalism
United Nations
Colonial Matters
Legislative Activities
Domestic Administration Issues
Women Matters
Farmers M&tters
Cultural Activities
Veterans Matters
Religion
Attempts of CP to Infiltrate Mass Organizations
Public Appearances of CP Leaders



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In, Reply ,Please Refer
to File No. 100-18952

100=18962

Federal < Bureau pf Investigation

Chicago, Illinois

February /q 1963
CONFIl

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ILLINOIS'
DISTRICT - MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY C
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA,. ILLINOIS
DISTRICT - SECURITY' MEASURES
INTERNAL SECURITY C ' .'

"
,

A source, who has furnished reliable information in
the, past, learned, that on February 16, 1963, th^re was a
meeting of the leading body of the Cojpaunist 1 Party of -

Illinois. At this, meeting an individual in charge of
organizational matters for the Illinois District made a
proposal for -a limited check-up of membership whicli would in
effect be a form ;of registration to be conducted through -
club chairmen -rather than through the individuals. This . check-up
or registration, will cover the following items and will involve
answering questions as listed below; '"t

The first series of questions deals with the problems
surrounding The Worker. Club chairmen will be'' asked how'-"-'
many subscriptions are, in the club.

,

How ^ many could- be obtained
if they were . delivered rather, than subscribed to and how many
people would be willing to deliver Workers , to individuals? -

Club chairman will be further asked whether the club !

has a- person who would be responsible, for the circulation of
"Labor Today.. ”

, Also, what' are the possibilities of developing
discussion groups in the club with non—Party contacts? •

‘

Can the'-.club have a list of' contacts for a mailing list -

by April 1, 1963,' and -can the club have its own mailing list

an

'

. z
searched! indexed OOMFIDWTIAL
SERIALIZED — LED

—

JL/-~
'

\|roUp 1

pf B 2 i 1963 ExeludeoVfrom automatic
FK,~Nf»v*YOflfc I dowmgrajidhg' and

'

WJaK/ declassification

SEARCHED _ INDEXED

SERIALIZED LED—
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D E C LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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COMMUNIST PARTY
,
USA, ILLINOIS

DISTRICT - MEMBERSHIP

confi:'ifr^NTIAL

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ILLINOIS
DISTRICT - SECURITY MEASURES

ready by April 1? Can the club increase its sustainer fund?
What special problem of people does the club have? What people
in the club have either security problems, health problems, or
what have you that prevents them from functioning? What is the
composition of the club as far as Negro and white? What is the
club’s opinion as to a three“month plan of work in the Party?

Source was able to report that the above series of
questions will be submitted to the various club chairmen and
that they will not be in writing. Further, that only the persons
eondustfeig the interview will have the questions.

Source was not aware of exactly when this plan of
registration would be implemented and h© was unaware as to
whether this procedure will foe followed on a national basis.

’’Labor Today” is further described i*h the attached
page, based on information from sources who have furnished
reliable information in the past.

CONFIDENTIAL

- 2 =

L



•DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
„DATE 03-28-2012

C0MMUNIS£-PJ4TY , USA, ILLINOIS
DISTRICT - MEMBERSHIP

CONFID] IAL

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ILLINOIS
DISTRICT - SECURITY MEASURES

APPENDIX
"LABOR TODAY"

In January, 1962, source advised that on January 13,
1962, GUS HALL, whom the source described as General Secretary
of the Communist Party, USA, remarked that the Party supported
trade unison publication would be issued in the near future and
would appear under the name "Labor Today."

On January 5, 1962, records in the Assumed Name Section
Office of the Wayne County, Michigan, Clerk at Detroit, contained
Certificate Number 145344 issued for conducting a business under
an assumed name to "Labor Today" (a bi“monthly publication)
having business address at 12065 Wyoming, Detroit 4, Michigan.
A certificate was signed January 2, 1962, and the names of the
persons named conducting, transacting the same and addresses were

Detroit, Michigan Detroit , Michigan

A second source advised on December 15, 1961, that
was then a member of the Michigan District

Communist Party (MDCP) State Committee; this source advised on
September 18, 1959, thatQ
MpCP State Committee.

was then a member of the

A third source advised on September 21, 1961, that as
of September 17, 3.961, I 1 was a member of the North-
West Section Club of the MDCP.

’
' '

The Founding Statement contained in the Introductory
Issue “ Spring, 1962, of "Labor Today" states in part that "This
introductory number will foe followed by at least two others f-

during the remainder of 1962;’ With the beginning of the new
year,, ’Labor Today’ will appear regularly as a bi-monthly
journal."

‘ ^

The masthead of the above issue of "Labor Today"
describes, the publication as "An Independent. Journal of Pis-
cussion" and whose managing editor is Iwith
business and editorial offices located at 12065 Wyoming, Suite
5

?
Detroit 4, Michigan.

- 3 -
This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the
FF-I and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

CONFIDENTIAL



FD-38 (Roy.

F B I

Date:
/^f/9

J

^

Transmit the following in

airtel
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

V

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3=68)
(100=3=84)

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100=18952)
(100=18962)

SUBJECT:
!

CP, USA, ILLINOIS DISTRICT -
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CINAL

CP, USA, ILLINOIS DISTRICT -
SECURITY MEASURES
INTERNAL SECURITY — C

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, are eightcopies of g, letterhead memorandum containing information©ade available by
I I who has furnished re-liable

information in the past. The attached letterhead
memorandmffi

1
contains information concerning a CommunistParty of Illinois "Staff meeting of 2/16/63 at which therewere only five people present. ‘ The individual ^ maae theproposals reported by source is | I CP Board member,who is, .in fact, the District Organization Secretary.'

'

Two copies of letterhead memorandum are being furnished

'

, Mew, York.

b6
b7C
b7D

/r
')

. o
This memorandum has been suitably paraphrased 'and it
classified "Confidential” to. protect an extremelyvaluable informant. Bureau will be advised of, any; additionalinformation.

. & AU Pj i* $> f ~/99/f
8 - Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM) iKSS™—

r

_ (1 - ioo= Mcinal) ^kSTfEB 211963
(Z)- New York (Ends. 9.\ VQBK

Kl'*= 100=80638) (GP^ilsA ¥>
. !£.*“ 100-813381) (fQ5>- OTSA J ^ b7D
4 - Chicago 1

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per
*
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• sac , mmi*$ <100-18449} ;

v
"

...

'

:

.

isisiissasHip .

: ,v
'

-

.
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,
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" ' '

* •" JBa* iBfcornatioji/bf' -the Bureau- and the N^AYbr&-j;
-.. -

.

- A--

Office* the so-called registration of the CP in the North- .

•
, , - west District (Hi*B€3?) is hot .& new campaign for this; area*

Tbis same campaign is carried on in the MIWT? at the end
•a; •'

.

• of each year and has been conducted for several years. A- / -•

Actually, as far -as the 3RSZ2CP is- concerned; this yearly A ' A- •

registration is conducted- so that dues payments and other -A '-;

'A contributions can- he brought up to d&teand also serves as*' /'

; a time foryearly club elections. There isnoindieation . . :

v‘* that; the current registration go^s heyond the W3CP or Isas & '

-- y
-

' national ;character. y :
..

- A
.

;

•.

'
.v-

- v‘ • W the- past,- registration "of CP meabersjin the'- A*- 'A'-

...
NWJX3P lags after scheduled completion- -date and -likewise*'- -A,.

’ A .A ;
- a .

’• many club elections do not result for mny weeks after the A A
A- previously-scheduled deadline. .

* A"" . A* /
-

. .
However, the Seattle Office has received information

-
- concerning some

,
activity with, respect to registration in the -

'

>>v .

$$£&&,: and it is- set out as followst ; ;• y ,
-• y.,;, „

it.
/ :

mis'-c35iTgAi».-.'cg' mafcm ae&t&fr ? v,-.
'•

-A--
'

A--;-
:

-a.. A*yl. Sno-iSina CP Club — I lhas advised ./A-l-*

'

-A a that this club .haS been registered for 19S3 ,

a

nd elections - A: *

, held;. All blub officers 'wore re-elected, aad l I

remains as the club chairman, and I ~l remains as ciuh .- Ay
/ y organisational secretary. No new xaesbers hae been registered. /A-

.,-..AA A. iu fhis club. All m^ahers- identified. •”
;

.

v - -
; ^ ..- A



w-

,
>.

f

100-18443

-
.*

v &. Bfortheast .Madison • CP CIub ~l |lhas.

a&ftsed that this elu$-
r

-lias^

’

’ and no new-members-
were reported at time of registration. Suin^queat to this
registration, I 1has ascertained that -this club has -•

Just recently recruited -a new male member in this club,
which heretofore was composed of ail females. ,

•‘ b7D'

3; Ballard r Greenwood CP Cluh -
.

hhs' advised that the re^s^ratiba oi this eluh is completed
and'-'that the "ae)aheirshii>

;

'!e2
:; this' .eleh -iff the same -.us in 1&52 ‘

'

1 -
v
-
v

with the exception of the less of one member who died* “ ••> -

has verified this information. Ml - members ''identified.

-b7D

4m longshore CEP Club —" * ' " *
* secF’ have advised that this club is composed' of - eight ^members,

•all of whom have been identified fey the Seattle Office*" This
.club meets infrequently and only four members seat since ‘two -

ufchSr jaeahers' liye cp-t of-town*- •onesther’ls/illi, .and ohe'''

_
other, is tesporarily- oat-'ofestate* - .' .-l * 7_

: • *’;•-. ;

-

' ...

•'’

- \ - %* , ffaivorsity Security CP Olnh tBacretl •**„

] has advised
J

ajdaif One three
‘

b7D

[
b7D O

individuals who meet infrequently. •" -Since the Horth Central
CP Section Organisational Secretary has announced that this:

.

: section is folly .registered# . it'-is assumed that- these- three"..

'

members are registered at this- -time; . The identities of; these
.members arehnown since has served asa club contact

3* - Bast Mddison CP Club >[ ] reported
that this .eluh is registered according to the,'Worth Central
Section Organisational Secretary, and no new members were r
involved* Identities of this elub*s members have been
.'identified;-:- - ^ - * .7 ;• „>>. •-, . ‘v '. • ^ : ' /

[
'f.. ¥outh Ciub,~ According to and

) this Club did hot cbhdnct any officxax registration,

'-b7D.

'’s?:V <*

7b 7D

probably in view of the newness Of this club. In the past
sin months# this club has obtained some recruits and all
have been identified* •..

>
; . •• ;

'’V7 < *’

SOUTH CP BBCTloy ;
-<gart-:.^f •geaftle .area)

' / ’
• 1*.: Metal'-trades CF Club'-**

I
[has advised

that part of this club is registered but not complete in' view. ,

of continued absence of some members to club meetings •< WO new
.members recruited and .-all: members -identified.* .

,b7D»
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'

-

2.

'

geeSfolaeS .CP- Club *

registered and club elections :

are. not

,

nessbors, anciaXl members identified.

* Tis bus 'basis'
•' '

yot coiBploied,
'

-So. new.

.

’
. • 3,. Powatown .Cff Club - Ho official Registration

was contacted in this cluh. hat fiaaftelal Records of: this
club*, .as maintained by I 1 indicate that dues, are
current, add no mew mcaabers hays 'been, recruited.

.
Ail members •

'

identified. ,T ; .

-

, „• „• '

,. v.. V\ / ..’•
.

•
.

•• '•> - '

.

'. 4.. ; kfilto CeaterCP CXub ~
| j Club

r. Organizational .Secretary*-’ has advieed tiiat this club has' - .

registered with no new members* - All members identified. c

5. 33rd District. Club ~ l~ I indicates'
'

; that this club -meets 'only 'ttttrjaquehtiy, and registration -is :;
.--

doubtful . 1 J has been ashed by the .Organisational . .

'

‘.-Secretary, of' 1Slug County CE* which enq©Egasses" both the - Hertfc:
..

* Central and -^onth central Section, 1to ; handle the. hoohkoQplug ‘

.

. for, her and; from inforaaficn received iron I ~t 'it is.
•

•,/

/ indicated, that, all members of the South Central section are /

not yet. registered*; M.X members identified. ' • ./ ' v‘
;

;

r
.•

'

' ••.•"; c. .sHOMi^a cg.&BCTios - /
•'

,-• ?

^
",

‘
’ r V. Xhia Section has 'on&(-0' club,and \t5s&hdwa ••'!# "ho''

>. indication froml l a club member* that' --ah-offio|aX-,'
:

,

.

^renistratioa has. takenplaee in this club or section. | |

I I claims to have' been recruited as a new member, nut'

'.

this' -has not.been verified by other sources as yet since -

'^..v
meetings of- this section are' not well attended and. are- ,,

.

;

'

; 'infrequent. -All timbers-,are identified or tentatively idea- .

ftified^.*;./: 'v-; \v. •;••.- •_ V *''•./•
'.:

,
; ;

;•••; /, ; ..

'giEECE -CE SISCT1QH
'

’ -X' --/^
'

•••'- v '
' ^

: According -It©*- informants in this section* regih-
trafion has not taken place as yet . All members believed to

- have been identified, •
.* •

Vr
*

: ;

. yBAWOM dp SWfm$ : , V;

/
'

;

'

A'v
'^hi«l’ section '. is coatinuihg'‘''ifS. iactionallst>

-

'dispute' -with leadership^ no'hnom meetings- are "being
;

. held* and if is doubtful if registration has been conducted / •

:: in- this Section./ .;Z ‘

- • ,/
'

.
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Tho Abcrd^n-Hoquiam C5P Club- and the Olympia
CP 01nb have completed their registration* and no new .

. members recruited. The Seattle Office has four security •

•_-"•

informants in this section* ono of whomis on the section ,

, committee. .Ml members identified. ••. ‘ -v .

v'. • $4 . mpeem ' •'•
-

^
•

-i

--- 'V :

' "/"
w * mmmmfmmfU wn**m»wm»m"n t \,****** ,nyinaMiw -

' *- ^ ' * -

.' i
. :

*- fills section lias one club consisting of members •

. in Spokane* Washington, and five members from the State of
Idaho. This club has conducted its 1 registration and only

'

: . five members were registered from Spokane. .All members ', -

identified*

•

*-. •
, ••. r. •. ; |V .

*

'•• r
'

" :
•

' *
•fe

v

&mflg CP SSCflOH - ,/v' y?:‘:

\ * ' This section lias 'on© -
'•

•.-/ •
..

/

. has been Completed* and no new members recruited at the., time-
of registration. Club elections have not tahoa place ns yet.
All; -members- identified. .

- v
•

.
; •: V

v
*. _./’.

. " ,/ . I*-/

/;
-

.

;*•; -•
.. M indicated ibove*\v^egisfratiod'in the NWPCP Of'. /

1

.'..its 0? members, is conducted '•in' 'diffefent-t^ys^-’tb©
v
differs '"-//.

bat clubs . normally* registration fa mentioned at one particular
meeting and a review of the past yeaT*s work and accomplish-

. -meats are discussed., Current dees-, are •collected or'pledged * •'

j

’and this -meeting is- used as -a means of,bringing 'back-dues-.
•’•'«^te*dite and • tor/lwii®-

1
* iaad iebre to* its completion*- '-/v/-

/••.COiaplefida:.of'fbe district' registration. usually, lags for., ^ •'/'

-

.. several^jBoatbs'dfter rdne date se-"tbat'V-meB^brs/''Wbd are;'''"'. ; .

,
/‘.drifting .‘away from the 0s

; can- be Contacted for .-doetrif nothib& -V:

"i '/more. ' It is- expected that about June* -1993',.- this registration
; will be completed and the HS?BCP will make an announcement at
the June* 1063, meeting of the District Committee* which is

'

covered bv i i



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: February 27, 1963

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SA ROBERT C. NORTON

INFORMATION FURNISHED
BY SECURITY INFORMANT

The ''documentation for this information is as follows:

identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description Date
of Information Furn.

1/30/63 2/5/63
CP Club Meeting

Agent

ROBERT C.
NORTON
(Written)

Location

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY PROTECTED

The text of the informant’s statement is as follows:

kj New York (REGISTERED MAIL)
TUBLIC APPEARANCE OF PARTY LEADERS
BEN DAVIS"'
YOUTR,MATTERS
MEMBERSHIP

15 - Baltimore

1C0-11640
100-17509
100-10653
100-12069
100-12456
100-17043
100-12598
100-12425
100-12076
100-22826
100-160
100-12510
100-12948
100-12462

RCN: dfm , ,

(19) rti

:ONAL RELATIONS

GEORGE MEYERS
NEW ERA BOOK SHOP

STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
THE WORKER
YOUTH MATTERS

i 0 0 - i $ k 3 2 - 3
SEARCHED

\ ^JwlZED



"Baltimore, Maryland
February 5, 1963

"The following report concerns a meeting of SAM SCHMERLER 's

Communist Party (CP^ club which was held January 30, 1963 ,

at the home of ] I
Baltimore, Maryland,

CP members in attendance included the l l

"The meeting got under way about 9:25 p.m. with MEYERS
acting as chairman in the absence of SCHMERLER.
METIERS commented that SCHMERLER would not be present
since he was out of town.

"MEYERS told the group that he had visited Goueher
College on Tuesday night, January 22, 1963 , following a
call from some woman. He said he spoke to a group which
included students and a few other persons who had been
invited. MEYERS said that he had presented his views and
invited questions and felt that the very fact that he had
been invited was important . He said that he thought he had
laid the groundwork for an invitation which might be
extended to BEN DAVIS or some other top Party leader.

"MEIERS then said that as a result of such student contacts
the CP has in recent years recruited youth into the Party
which was important . He then added that they had not been
successful in such recruiting locally. MEYERS added that youth
that had been recruited into the Party recently were being
trained so that they could be moved up rapidly.

"MEYERS then talked about Red China stating that the CP, USA
was on the side of the Soviet Union in its quarrel with Red
China. He referred to the article which had appeared in
January 13, 1963, issue of ‘The Worker' on the Cuba crisis
and the world situation.

"While MEYERS was talking about Red China

.

I I be
came to the door and came into the house briefly. During b7c

the time he was there MEYERS went into a back room.
I I did not know that MEYERS was in the house.

"After
|

lleft, MEYERS said that it was important for b

the Party to get the support of prominent individuals of all

-2-



b7D

races and all types of organizations with regard to
the 15-point AFL-CIO Labor Program as it was laid
down in the January 11, 1963, issue of the 'Morning
Sun.

'

"After discussion contributions to the Party were
.collected. MEYERS gave l I $5 i

1

saying it was the CP dues paid by his wife,
| 1

gave |~ ~| $2 for CP dues.

"MEYERS then said that he had some CP literature to
sell and sold some books to RALPH MC GUIRE and I I

| | collecting $7.50. MEYERS said that the $7.50
would be given to BOB LEE, CP member, who was
operating the New Era Book Shop.

"The meeting was over at about 10:45 p.m."

This memo has been compared with the informant's
original statement and it is accurate in substance.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-3 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, New York date: February 26, 1963

^FROM Director, FBI (100-3-68)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

This letter is directed to all Bureau offices
covering the respective headquarters of the various Communist
Party,USA (CPUSA), Districts.

The Northwest District of the CPUSA recently con-
ducted a membership reregistration which was to be completed
2-8-63» The Southern California District was to conduct a
“census’* of its membership during January, 1963. At a 2-16-63
meeting of the leading body of the Communist Party of Illinois
it was agreed that a limited checkup of membership which, in
effect, would be a form of registration, would be conducted
through the club' chairmen. It is not known when the Illinois
registration will be conducted or whether it would be followed
on a national basis.

In view of the above -indicated current Party registra-
tion activity in three widely separated Districts, it is
reasonable to assume a general CPUSA national registration may
be held. Therefore, all offices are instructed to be particu-
larly alert for registration information in their own districts
as well as on a national level. Chicago and New York are
instructed to contact CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, respectively,
and determine whether they have any registration information.
New York should also be particularly alert for pertinent data ..

during its periodic contacts with NY 2002-S* and

Any positive registration information should be
furnished to the Bureau, New York Office and other interested
Bureau offices.

2- New Haven
2- Philadelphia
2- Chicago
2- Indianapolis
2- Baltimore
2- Detroit
2- Minneapolis

2- St. Louis
2- Butte
2- Boston
2- Newark
2- San Francisco
2- Seattle
2- Cleveland

2- Oklahoma City
2- Portland
2- Los Angeles
2- Pittsburgh
2- Milwaukee









3A3/63

-**

SAC, NEW YORK (100-141231)

SA (424)

COMINFIL YORKVILLE SAVE
OUR HOMES COMMITTEE (YSOHC)
IS-C

On 3/12/63. I I orally advised the writer
that the following is the breakdown of the YSOHC:

YSOHC is located at Jan Hus House. 351 E. 74th
St., NYC. I lactually controls YSOHC which is
affiliated with the MCOH. Thorfollowing are the officers:

Chairman
Secretary

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C

The latter four Individuals are Executive Board members.
,

..
. aJWj^bf the- above individuals are CP members. As concerns
M

.
,E a CP member in

| \
club up until

• ilMg of
I I wife 1 s Treatin—At thht time this club

disbahd&d rana. aAtliouKii ] I continues to be a cp mamber todav
not known.

**

1 - 1UU-O8090 *

1 - 100-26970 *

1 - 100-96733 r

1 - 100-102887 3

1 - 100-61265
)

1 - 100- r

1 - 100-97632
i

1
1

mv
424)
24)

. 41)
100-26603-c42 (NY County CP) (424)
100-128617 (CP/ USA; NYD Membership) (41)

Vv^i

b6
*b7C

b7D

Ao-^ofc
SearchedT7
Serialise

)

USA Membership) (4l)

fl >t<CHP:Iaak

(y% (i3)

H
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931) DATE: 4/29/63

PROM : SA JOSEPH V. WATERS

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
IS-C

Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, Gated 4/19/63, at
New York, entitled as above, reflects activity of the CP, USA,
for the quarterly period 1/1/63 to 3/31/63. Details of
such activity may be found in this report under the following
headings

:

Organization
Funds
Security Measures

l^NY (100-80641) (CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (4l4)
CpNY

(
100 -80638

)
(CPUSA - MEMBERSHIP) (4l4) . /

1-NY (100-74560) (CPUSA - FUNDS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-81338) (CPUSA - SECURITY MEASURES) (4l4)
1-NY [100-96985) [CPUSA - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-87211) (CPUSA - FACTIONALISM) (4l4)
1-NY (100-86624) [CPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-88123) (CPUSA - UNITED NATIONS) (4l4)
1-NY (100-87212) (CPUSA - COLONIAL MATTERS) (4l4)
1-NY [IOO-79717 ) (CPUSA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
1-NY [IOO-8O636

)
[CPUSA - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) (4l4)

1-NY [100-89691) (CPUSA - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (4l4)
1-NY (l00-80640) (CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION) (4l4)
1-NY (lOO-$0644) [CPUSA - YOUTH MATTERS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-80643) [CPUSA - WOMEN MATTERS) (4l4>
1-NY [100-80634) (CPUSA - FARMERS MATTERS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-88297) (CPUSA - CULTURAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
1-NY [100-79498) (CPUSA - VETERANS MATTERS) (4l4)
1-NY (100-54651) (CPUSA - NATIONAL GROUPS) (4l4)
1-NY (100-80864) (CPUSA - RELIGION) (4l4)
1-NY (100-81675) (CPUSA - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-80633) (CPUSA - EDUCATION) (4l4)
1-NY (100-133902) (CPUSA - ATTEMPTS OF CP TO INFILTRATE MASS

ORGANIZATIONS) (4l4)
1-NY [100-140277) (CP INTEREST IN PUERTO R££
1-NY (100-145839) (PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF R$S
1-NY (100-4931) (4l4) / \JZ,



NY 100-4931

Factionalism
International Relations
Political Activities
Legislative Activities
Domestic Administration Issues
Negro Question
Youth Matters
National Groups
Pamphlets and Publications
Education
CP Interest in Puerto Rican Independence
Public Appearances of Party Leaders

No information suitable for inclusion in this

report was developed during the period I/I/63 to 3/31/63 >

concerning the following activities of the CP, USA:

Membership
Underground Operations
United Nations
Colonial Matters
Women Matters
Farmers Matters
Cultural Activities
Veterans Matters
Religion
Attempts of CP to Infiltrate Mass Organizations

-2-
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ESTIMATED COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP ~

AS OF MARCH 31, 1963

.
The following figures are set out according to states

ana territory, field divisions and Communist Party districts:

Alabama ‘
' 3

Alaska 0
Arizona 22
Arkansas 1
California 956
Colorado • 2
Connecticut - 36
Delaware 5
District of 7

Columbia
Florida 0
Georgia 6
Hawaii 0
Idaho 5
Illinois ‘ 336
Indiana 46
Iowa 2
Kansas 4
Kentucky 0
Louisiana . 8

3 Maine 0
0 Maryland 39

22 Massachusetts 92
1 Michigan 194

956 Minnesota 170
... 2 Mississippi 0
36 Missouri 39
5' Montana 20
7 Nebraska 2

Nevada 0
0 New Hampshire 2
6 New Jersey 145
0 New Mexico 5
5 New York 1,784

336 N. Carolina 1
46 N. Dakota • 18
2 Ohio 154
4 Oklahoma 11
0

. 8
Oregon 45

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
S. Carolina
S. Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
W. Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

X.Q-tal

Puerto Rico

4,698

Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

Houston 3 Oklahoma City 11
Indianapolis 46 Omaha 4
Jacksonville 0 Philadelphia 116
Kansas City 7 Phoenix • 22
Knoxville 0 Pittsburgh 29
Las Vegas 0 Portland 45 :

Little Rock 1 Richmond 7
Los Angeles 633 St. Louis 37
Louisville 0 Salt Lake City :i6
Memphis 0 San Antonio 7
Miami 0 San Diego 32
Milwaukee 107 San Francisco 288
Minneapolis _ 200 Savannah 1
Mobile • 1 Seattle 213
Newark • 145 Springfield 0
New Haven 36 Tampa 2
New Orleans
New York

8
1,751

Washington Field! 7

Norfolk 1 /Jj

San Ju
SEARCHED

tailAUZEP UHlIimiFlUCy
j

' 1

4

1963
- new CSbk ,



ESTIMATED
DISTRICTS MEMBERSHIP

Connecticut District 36

Eastern Pennsylvania 121
and Delaware District

Illinois District 336

Indiana District ' 46

Maryland-D.C. District 46

Michigan District 194

Minnesota-Dakota 200-
District

Missouri District 42 ,

Montana District 20

New England District. 105

!

’
i

New Jersey District 145

New York District 1,784

Northern California 297
District

Northwest District 218

Ohio District 157

STATES INCLUDED ESTIMATED—IN DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP.

Connecticut 36

Pennsylvania (Eastern) 116
Delaware 5

Illinois (Excluding East 336
St. LojUis area)

\

Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf 0
• only)

Indiana 46

Maryland 39
District of Columbia 7

Michigan 194

Minnesota 170
North Dakota 18
South Dakota 12

Missouri 39
Kansas- (Kansas City only) 3
Illinois (East St. Louis only) 0

Montana 20

Vermont 3
Maine 0
New Hampshire *

. 2
Massachusetts 92
Rhode Island .

8

New Jersey 145

New York 1,784

California (north of Kern & 297
_ Santa Barbara Counties)

Washington 213
Idaho 5
Alaska 0

Ohio 154
West Virginia (Panhandle " 3

Section)
'

'

.
*



DISTRICTS - ("Continued^

Oklahoma-Arkansas 12 Oklahoma 11
District

1

Arkansas 1

Oregon District *. 45 Oregon 45

Southern California 656 California (Exclusive of 656
District counties north of Santa

Barbara & Kern Counties)

Southern Region 51 Alabama 3
* Florida 2

Georgia 6
Louisiana 8
Mississippi 0
North Carolina 1
South Carolina 0
Tennessee 0
Texas (Exclusive of the 17 23

western counties)
Virginia 8

Western Pennsylvania
District

20 Pennsylvania ^Western) 20

Wisconsin District 107 Wisconsin 107

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL
CP ORGANIZATION 60 Arizona 22

Colorado 2
Hawaii 0
Iowa 2
Kansas 2
Kentucky 0
Nebraska 2
Nevada 0
New Mexico 5
Texas (17 western counties) 3
West Virginia. (Exclusive of 6

the four panhandle counties)
* . Wyoming 0

Utah 16

Total 4,698 Total 4
P
698

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION 11 Puerto Rico 11



Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

te
Charlotte

cago
Cincinnati

, Cleveland

]

Dallas
! Denver
]

Detroit
. El Paso
|

Honolulu
|

Houston
i Indianapolis
I Jacksonville

]

Kansas City
I

Knoxville
I Las Vegas
t Little Rock

Los Angeles
Louisville

his
li

Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York
Norfolk
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond

• Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio

14 13
5 5
0 0
3 3

43 43
-2 2

• 104 100
31 25
24 26
4 4

444 • 436
14 10

146 146
15 14
2 2

194 194
5 5
2 2
3 3
52 48
6 6

10 9
0 0
0 0
0 0

643 651
0 0
0 0
17 17

112 110
223 217

3 2
150 145
33 33
10 10

i;$36; 1,935
'0 1
11 11
-6 5

134 134
20 22
25 . 26
40 41
7 7

35 35
15 16
7 7

13 14
5 5
0 0
5 5

45 44
2 2

104' 102
22 22
25 25
3 1

416 336
10 10

144 144
13 13
2 2

194 194
5 3
0 0
3 3

46 46
0 ' 0
8 7
O' 0
0 0
0 '

::i

654 633
0 0
0 0
0 0

107 107
200 200

1 1
145 145
36 36
10 8

855 1,751
1 *1

11 11
5 4

119 116
21 22
31 *29
42 45
7 7

35 37
16 16
7 7
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DE 100-20650
CIR/AJK
(47)

1 - 100-612
1 - 100-13060

1 - 100-29519

1 - 100-13460
1 - 100-18480
i - 100-8482

,

1 - 100-30492
1 - 100-1085'
1 - 100-4467

1 - 100-14857
1 - 100-21782
1 - 100-20134
1 - 100-9826
1 - 100-21066
1 - 100-26984
1 - 100-19290
1 - 100-21317

'Public Appearances 1
of Party Leaders) .1
fCP Funds ) L 1

100-27934
100-30243
100-14773
100-16906
100-2817
100-17188
100-1821
100-807
100-16288
65-138
100-30360
100-13740
100-13136
100-25776
100-7818
100-3083
100-13420
100-1908
100-27993
100-26516

siety)

(CP BRIEF)
(CP Membership)
(Negro Question)

(CARL HAESSLER)
(REV* ALBERT CLEAGL)
(HELEN WINTER)
(GUS HALL)

=>w York (REGISTERED)
- 100.-23825 (BENJAMIN J. DAVIS)
- 100-145839 (jPimlic Appearances of Party Leaders)
- 100- ’ (OP, USA Membership)
- 100-80640 (Negro Question)
- 100-74560 (CP Funds)
.- 100-80636 (CP Legislative Activities)
- 100- (CP Brief)

SAC, DETROIT (100-2^g§) DATE; MAY 21, 1963

FROM

SUBJECT BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR.«.

IS - C



DE 100-20650

DATE
RECEIVED May 9, 1963

DATE OF
ACTIVITY May 4, 1963

RECEIVED
BY SA 1 1

LOCATION

SYNOPSIS A buffet dinner was held at the Hartford Avenue
Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan, on 5/4/63,
and the main speaker was BENJAMIN J. DAVIS.

DETAILS

On 5/9/63, Informant submitted a typewritten report
dated 5/5/63, concerning his attendance at a buffet dinner in
honor of Benjamin J. Davis who was

v
the principal speaker. This

affair was held on 5/4/63, at the Hartford Avenue Baptist Church,
6300 Hartford Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

On Saturday, May 4, 1963, a buffet dinner was held honor-
ing Benjccjftin J. Davis. This dinner was held at the Hartford
Avenue Baptist Church, Educational and Recreational Building,
6300 Hartford Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, at 7:00 P. M.

When I I entered the building
| |

I were selling the tickets at the door. A
portion of the ticket was returned and I I was taking
that portion of the ticket at the front of the buffet table.

b6
b7C

I I was seated at a table with
facing the entrance ©f the hall.

| |
was sitting

opposite them.

bh
b7C

A woman approximately 30 years old, Caucasian, blond
hair and about 5*5” in height entered. A remark was passed by

|
to l I "What is she doing here?” ’’Are you

going to ask her to leave?” I I asked who she was.
I I replied that she hangs out at the John Birch Book
Store on the Wayne Campus.

- 2 -



DE 100-20650

A short time later a man entered, Caucasian, approxi-
mately 5*5” tall, and in .his early 3©*s. His build was on
the heavy side. He sat at the same table' with the woman
described above. I I and

| | then went over
and sat at their table.

Carl Hessler was the Master of Ceremony. He opened
by telling a few jokes. Then he introduced Reverend I 1

Reverend I I talked about the racial problem in the south
and what an honor it was to have Mr. Davis, a good friend of
his, present.

Mr. HesSXer then introduced Reverend Cleage. Reverend
Cleage spoke about the racial problem in the south and President
Kennedy ignoring if. He talked about the six year old negro
child bitten by a dog. He said the McCarran Act was an act
against the negro people and he started to rage about the racial
problem in the south and everyone should wire the president to
intervene.

Helen Winters then took the floor and she talked about
the books and free literature in the rear of the hall.

Mr. Heavier then introduced I

I spoke about Mr. Davis and that they went to Law
School together. He said he was honored to be able to in-
troduce Mr.- Davis. He said "I*d like to introduce Mr. Davis,
a* member of the Communist Party and not only a member of the
Communist Party but also a member of the Central Committee."
Mr. Davis then rose and walked to the podium. He received a
standing ovation by all the people except for the people who
were thought to be John Birch members.

Mr. Davis said how honored he was to be present and
what a wonderful reception he received and he would like to
thank l~ I and everyone else connected in making this
reception possible. He then said a few words about himself
and I I being law students at Harvard Law School.

fine Lawyer even thought” he got
He talked about having his license

]He considers
five (5) years in prison,
revoked in the state of New York and it took him a year and
a half to get it back. He talked about the legislature in
New York passing a bill called the Benjamin Davis Bill which
prohibits people in his category to have drivers licenses.
The funny thing is this bill does not pertain to him.

b6
b7C

b6
blC

bo
h7C

bo
b7C

- 3 -
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He talked about the racial problem in the south and said the
president is doing nothing about it. He said the McCarran
Act is a bill which hampers the freedom of the negro people.
He said concentration camps are constructed all over the
United States and they hold .from 50 to 200 thousand people.
He said there are only 10,000 members in the Communist Party
so why the big camps.

Mr. Davis then talked about being tailed by F.B. I.
agents here in Detroit. He said it was not by one or two but
three cars. They are so dumb that it takes three cars to tail
him, one man, and all the racial problems in the south they are
unable to do anything about or solve any murders. He then
said that he and his friend, Gus Hall, are waiting indictments
for not signing that they are members of the Communist Party.
He said the reason they are not signing is because what they
have written on the statements are a pack of lies. He said
there will be another and another Benjamin Davis if they kill
Mm and they will keep coming until they do away with white
sUpremacy.

He talked about Mrs. Kennedy and her giving a speeb|i
in Florida to the Cuban Freedom Fighters. He said they are
not freedom fighters and neither were the Hungarian Freedom
Fighters really freedom fighters. They, were acting for the
banks and AT&T so that they could get back into the countries.
The negro is the freedom fighter. He then talked about an
Organization on the west coast which was indicted by the
S.U.A.C.B. for being a Communist front. Also a Union which
is being indicted. He said the

i

organization on the west
coast was a peaceful organization wanting to do away with
bomb tests and wars and he said the McCarran Act ©alls them
a Communist front. He then gave -an example of how Hitler
came to power. It starts with laws like the McCarran Act
and the S.U.A.'C.Bi

He urged everyone to wire the president about the
racial problem.'

With this he closed his speech. There also was an
entertainment urogram consisting of I

~1

I l and one of the Smith children.

Approximately 150 to 200 people were present.

- 4 -
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DE 100-20650

A donation of $.400,00 was collected;.

The following people were present:

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that consideration be given to in-
clude information pertaining to individuals mentioned in this
report in their next annual report where appropriate.

New York has been advised of this affair by a separate
communication

.

m 5 IM





Cover Sheet for Informant Report or M^^ia!
FD-306 (3-21-58)

~T0ff
SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641)

FKOH; SAC,NEWARK (100-4284E)
SUBJECT: CP, USA

0 ORGANIZATION
IS - c

DATE: 6/19/63

Date received Received from fname or symbol number) Received by

I I who has furnished >

4/29/63 Ineligible info in the past SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) , .

Egg] in person CZ3 by telephone \
\ by mail lg£j orally L_J recording device L_J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Talk given by GUS HALL in 2rvingtop,N« J.

Date of Report

4/29/63

File where original is located If npt attached

Remarks:

York REGISTERED MAIL
1-84995) GUS HALL
1=23825). BEN DAVIS «

)- UNSUB, Extra Secretary Employed at
CP Headquarters in New York City

>=74560) CP, ISA, FUNDS
>0=145839) CP, USA, PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF PARTY LEADERS
>-81675) CP, USA, LITERATURE . ...
>=80644) CP, USA, YOUTH
)=8©638) ^CP, USA, MEMBERSHIP

3) GUS HALL

(1-100-47086) EVYLENE LUSTIG

1-100-24685)
1-100-30926)

34)
29)

(1-100-35100)

(1-100-4284RR) PUBLIC APPEARANCES
- PARTY LEADERS

(1-100—4284A) CP, USA, FUNDS
(1-100-4284-7S-1) ESSEX COUNTY

Block Stamp

EARCHED .

ALIZED

^-INDEXED,

i!il963
IByvORK



100-4284E

29* 1963

CM the evening of April 27, 1963, QIB HALL of the
leadership' of. the COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) gave a talk

eat of .the. residence at 12® Eastern Parkway,
, New Jerseyo There were about <35 people present

hear HALL, most of who® were members of the CP or who were
Eressive*" There were a few non-CP aeabers present who
apparently invited individually by the CP members „ As
is could be determined, the affair had no prior advertising

Some of the individuals present were?

JAMES LUSTiCr (Chairman and Master of Ceremonies)

telephone EL

She seemed in the presence of

be optimistic HALL was vfry optimist
that socialism is growing ®$#3®@r© ' and ;

the CP

»

especially on School campuses;
are listening: to the CPo HALL referred

,s "why communists, should
;ic in his speech,- paying
more people ar.e

v
joining- .

invade Cuba now but cannot do so
,gers" want war with the Soviet U
;e this condition* HALL reviewed

'to how the, "peace forces

K HALL. claimed that the
toioho but are' unable
his experiences making



UK 1Q9-4284E

speeches on college campuses , and he mentioned that BEN DAVIS
mould be leaving next week , to begin a special tour at colleges
in the West,

HALL also claimed that people today want facts and
no ’’hoorah stuff." HALL said that Catholic schools are teach-
ing about communism today and HALL called fortuity with the
Catholics, hall said that a communist should not given up on
a person just because he is Catholic , but should work with him.
HALL claimed that Pope. John XXXXl's recent encyclical is the
greatest peace message today, - -

b a,"

HALL claimed that an extra secretary had been
employed by CP Headquarters in New York City just to help with
the volume of extra mail .coming, in from people who were writing
for information about the CP. HALL claimed that a class of stu-
dents from a college he did not name had visited CP Headquarters
in New York; city, along with its visits to the United Nations and
other points of interest.,in the, city, <, ,,

' ^ t - -

t '
, £ 4-'

' '
-

As far as known , HALLdid not call himself a member of
the CP, but HALL addressed those present as "comrade" and HALL
referred to invitations receivesdCby the CP requestiag speakers
at various '* Colleges and HALL said he and BEN DAVIS answered
these invitations, HALL said that on his speech tours people
wanted , to know about the CP, So he told them about the CP,

HALL’S speech covered:both • foreigh and domestic' affairs.
He. spoke about the South American' countries, After the speech
there:was' a question-and-answer.-; period. At this time a ' dis-
cussion- developed concerningthe 'Negro leadership split

1

' in the
U, S * and the. statement by ADAM; jgLAYfON POWELL <> HALLshook.
hands With. most everyone

,
there aj| .the' end’ of, the affair, "'A

"

collection Was taken .after-, the speech, but,n© announcement "Was
~

made concerning the amount ©f“thj| collection: or where the 'money,

would go, - Everyone was invited, |o take free literature ' avail- '

able in an amount equal to the . amount of their donation,
* "

'l

- * ; */< ;

Newark indices contain
6

St,., Elizabeth,
information

N, J*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Bureau 100-3-76

New York, New York
June 20, 1963

'CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Communist. Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters-
Internal Security - C

There follows a summary of a' National Youth Conference,

Communist Party, United States of America (CPUSA), held at

Academy Hall, New York City, June 16-19, 1963, which was

attended by -approximately 25-30 individuals. The- two confidential

sources who furnished this information have furnished reliable

information in the past.

First Day’s Session
June 16. 1963

| | welcomed the delegates from throughout

the country. After a standing silent tribute in memorial to

the late Medgar Evers, National Association for the Advancement

of Colored Pemle_iNAACP) Official, who was slain in Jackson,

Mississippi,
[
turned the conference over to Hy Lumer.

On June 14, 1963, a third confidential
source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised that I |

is

National Youth Director, CPUSA, and a member
of the National Committee, CPUSA.

n?hi.g document contains neither recommendations

nor* conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency,; it and

Its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.

ssss*
Xjidexed

Filed__
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

-^QpiDENTIAL

Ghmip I
Excludeu iSrom automatic
downgje’adingNand
declassification



CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

Hyman Lumer was released on January 18, 19^3,
from the Federal Penitentiary, after serving
an 18 month sentence for conviction for
Conspiracy under the Labor Management Relations
Act of 1947.

On March 7, 1963, a fourth confidential source,

who has furnished reliable information in the

past, advised that Hy Lumer is National
Educational Director, CPUSA.

Lumer addressed conference on "Party Policies and

Ideologies", noting that recent statements
. by President Kennedy

on Peace and Civil Rights, are significant in' that they mark a

change of attitude on these issues. These statements were to

the effect that war is not inevitable and the United States must

re-examine its attitude oh peace-, cold war and relations with the

Soviet Union, whidh is of utmost in importance to peace. In

addition, she President's recent speech on Negro- Rights represents

a change from the policy of just protection of Negroes Rights
to one of assisting Negroes in -the -fight for their rights.

This report was followed by a discussion period,

during which Lumer stated that "we" have to concentrate oh

ideological problems, become a part of the mass movements,
and present the correct views of socialism as opposition to

the erroneous views of other left groups.

,
[next spoke briefly on a Draft of the

Party's- Youth Program, previously prepared by the National
Youth Commission and "circulated throughout the -Party. The

discussion that followed brought out the opinion that, although
the draft was complete- In content, it lacked style and was at

times too general.

During the- evening, a report was given on Tasks in the

Party Youth Program. This report brought out the following tasks
confronting Communist YOuth today:

- 2 -
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CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

1. Recruiting. The goal of the last recruiting
drive was to double Party youth in six months, and 70 per cent
of this goal was achieved. The breakdown of new youth in the
Party is 65 per cent students, 35 per cent working youth and.

10 per cent Negroes.

2. Development of a Marxist Oriented Youth
Organization. The main problem is the lack of leadership.

3.

" Development of circulation and quality of the
youth press.

4.

Education. The changing Party base has resulted
in lack of proper perspective on the part of many youths who
do not understand the Party line.

After noting such problems as the slowness nationally
and locally in taking up youth questions, unawarenecs in
National Center of what is going on around the country in the
way of conferences of other organizations, and the relationship
between leadership and membership, the report proposed a new
recruiting program to run from September to January with a goal
to increase membership 50 per cent with emphasis on Negroes.

The concluding report was a summary of court action
outstanding against the Party to date. This report indicated the
need to build mass support against the McCarran Act.

Second Day’s Session
June 17, 1963

In the morning, a lengthy report on the peace movement
and possible activities in this field was given. This report
stressed that at the time of the Cuban crisis, there were more
people in the peace movement than at any other time, and that
this in turn caused a growth in student peace organizations.
In the recent period, however, there has been a feeling of loss
of direction and lack of activity in the peace movement. The
report noted that the peace movement has little effect on American

- 3 -
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CONPBDENTIAL

Re; Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

foreign policy, but added that the President of the ^United States

must take note of the peace movement in the United States. we

must keep up pressure in this regard. In this connection, the

masses must be made aware of the peace question and m order

to. do this efforts^ must be made to approach students, church

groups,' civic organizations and the like on particular issues

effecting them, such as Negro rights, unemployment, etc.

,

and then inserting the question of peace and the co~-d war in

all discussions. The report stressed that the peace movement

plays an important role and is related to the fight for civil

rights and other legislation. One of the major Ways to bring

the peace question to the' American public is through the

funning of third party candidates, at least in primary elections,

said candidates to come from civil rights and peace forces.

The report mentioned the need for freedom of travel

for students and mentioned the exchange of students with the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) as being desirable.

It noted that committees to fight for freedom of travel still

existed at some colleges' in this country, and suggested rhe

need for a broad committee to study United States - Puerto Rican

relations. It was indicated that the Party in general has the

responsibility in this regard.

Following a discussion period of the peace report,

a brief summary was presented in which the united front was

mentioned. The united front was described as meaning the

taking of various forces with different ideologies, but

with certain points in common, and working together among

these forces on these' particular points. Through such, activity,

various platforms are put forth, debate is held then the

question of leadership can be solved. Next, the Student Peace

Union was mentioned as one of the dominant trends in the peace

movement. It was stated that there are many independent peace

groups, some of which have better positions, which are growing in

numbers and "we" should welcome them. This forms the basis for

some time in the future for these peace groups to come together,

possibly forming a new organization. These groups need the

influence of the Party and time and energy must be expended to

develope a greater influence in these groups.

- 4 -
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CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

During the evening session, the members present at

the conference discussed matters relating to the question of

unemployed youth. It was stated that there were three approaches

in terms of unemployment:

1.

Move mass organizations to pick up the question

and act on it.

2. Continuing the efforts of left forces on this

question,

3. The need to develope independent national
initiative, dedicated solely to the organization of unemployed

youth on a national scale.

The last speaker of the evening spoke at length on the

Medgar Evers funeral in Jackson, Mississippi.

Third Day*s Session
June 18, 1963

The conference dealt with matters relating to Marxist

groups. It was agreed after discussion that a need exists for

a broad organization among youth. The proper development of

young people in such an organization would result in youth

desiring to join the Party.

During the afternoon session, there was discussion

of the need for working class opposition to the McCarran Act.

The current struggle of the Negro for full integration was also

discussed. The violence which erupted in Birmingham was

described as the culmination of a lot of separate incidents

which have built up over the years since 1955. It was stated

that the scope of the struggle has broadened and there is now

a desire on the part of white America to solve this problem.

Church groups and various economic interests are now coming

out on behalf of the Negro people. In addition, it was stressed

that it was a mistake to think that victory was around the

- 5 -
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CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

corner in the Negro struggle for equality* The need to close
the gap between the economic condition of the' Negro and that
of the white man was noted. Notice was taken of the' Negro:

American Labor Council (NALC) march on Washington, scheduled
for October, and it *Was proposed that all ;ih attendance should,
bn returning. to their districts, work, to obtain Support for this
NALC mar.ch, Another proposal Was made that a lpng range plan
be formulated now for demonstrations in Washington in the evefit

of a filibuster on civil rights.

Fourth Day*® Session
June 19,- I963-

This session of the conference was opened, with a
report which referred to unemployment among youth, civil
rights struggles in the South and on. campuses,, and' the Youth-

Une'mploym'eiit” Act., It Was stated that momentous dev'eippmants
are going on t oday -arid that their publications should^ carry
these developments. "New - Horizons For Youth" nab- u circulation,
of 3,500 per month,, -but' only 7.50 subscriber's* "Communist
Viewpoint " has little, distribution among, active sections of the-

youth. It was stated that, the quality of all- "our" publications
must be improved tb increase*, circulation and raise the level
of understanding of -youth*

This report was followed by a discussion which
centered on the problems* involved in increasing circulation
and expanding the use of-Marxist publications.

During the afternoon, a discussion period Was held
which centered- on .political activities of the m^Jor political
parties add the contributions and issues that can- be made and
supported by youth in this field. .

In addition,. the ultra-

rightls challenge for- control .of the National Students
Association (NSA) was discussed at. length. It was proposed that

the National Youth- Cbmmissioh study the NSA for the .purpose of

countering the influence of the ultra right. The discussion^

period was closed on the topic of the peace movement and their

possible participation in a National Students Strike for Peace.

- 6 -
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C0N3&DENTIAL

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

c
stated that the conference

l in summary,
had been held against the background of a social democratic

revolution (Negroes Rights), the growing struggle for workers

rights, unemployment and discrimination in jobs. Commenting

that the size of the Party youth was small in number s,| 1

listed their objectives as:

1. Unite youth against monopoly enslavement.

2. Build alliances between youth movements arid the

working class.

3.

Negro - white unity.

In order to accomplish these, I I
stated that

’’we" must examine the issues, the organizational forms and

their channels. He listed the issues as
h

rights, civil rights and job security. When selectingwhich

issues to use J I suggested that for immediate results,

the issue with the most appeal to the masses should be

considered with the idea in mind of tying this popular

issue in with the -more important long range Party ideological

issue. He said the most important issue today for youth- is

Unemployment. To develope mass movements around these issues,

it is first important to keep the platform non- specific

.

I | said that the principle approach to mass movements is

through:

1, Mass organizations such as the NAACP, Congress on

Racial Equality (CORE), etc.

2, Labor unions,.

3. Left organizations.

4. The, Party and its public voice.

- 7 -
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CONFIDENTIAL

r~
Re: Communist Party, United States

of America - Youth Matters
Internal Security - C

,
| next discussed the importance of establishing

a Marxist Oriented Youth Organization and explained they hoped

to get a lot of recruits from such an
,

organization. He said

a strong press was needed to build a Marxist organization, the

Party and influence the masses. The emphasis of this conference,

according to l I was on the working class and Negro rights.

Although the McCarran Act did not get much mention at the

conference,
| |

stated it is the life and death struggle
f

of

the Party in this country and “we are going to stand firm .

I I advised that the cost of this conference to

the National Office was excessive and that unless local areas
contribute more financially in the future, he felt that there

would ndt be another one in six months. With reference to

the status of this conference , I I explained that the National

Youth Commission was the body of the Party charged with the

responsibility of making decisions regarding the conduct of

Party youth activities. He said, that although this conference

lacks the status to make decisions in youth matters, I I
felt

the National Youth Commission would feel very much bound by the

discussions held during the past four days.
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FBI
Pate; 6/20/63

Transmit the following in ,
PLAIN TEXT'

..

(Type in plain text or code]

Via AIRTEL
'Priority or Method of Mailing,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-76)

FROM; SAC, MEW YORK (100-80644)

SUBJECT: CPUSA
YOUTH MATTERS
IS-C

Enclosed herewith are six copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning a National Youth Conference, CPUSA, held
in New York City, 6/l6-19/63 .

use, are:
Sources utilized in this memorandum, in order of

1. NY 4042-S*
2. JNY 4043-S*
3. NY 694-S*
4. NY 5824- S*

3 ~ Bureau (100-3*
1 - New York (100
1 - New York (100
1 - New York (lOO
1 - New York (100
1 - New York (100
1- New York (100

y - New York (100
1 - New York (100
1 - New York (100

JRH:gmm
(13)

76) (Ends. 6) (RM)

105078) /HY LUMER) (414)
128255 ) I \ (414)
144163) (STUDENT PEACE UNION) (413)
143130 ) (PYOC) (4l4)
82655 ) (NATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION)
79303J (CORE) (412)
80638

)
( CPUSA-MEMBERSHIP ) (4l4)

80640 ) (CPUSA-NEGRO MATTERS) (4l4) _/.
80644) (414)

SEARCHED ^NDEKED..^

*F*A ! ^.,/r^UED,^.ip*? y

Approved: Jy Sent_
Special Agent in Charge

M Per



NY 100-80644

This memorandum has been classified "Confidential
because it contains information from the above four sources,

#hose unauthorized disclosure would seriously impair the

investigation of the CPUSA, and such impairment could have

an adverse effect upon the national defense interests of

the country.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931) DATE: 8/1/63
PROM : SA JOSEPH V. WATERS

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
IS-C

. Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS dated 7/19/63at New York, entitled as above, reflects activity of the
CP, USA, for the quarterly period 4/1/63 to 6/30/63 .

Details of such activity may be found in this report
under the following headings:

Organization
Funds

lrNY
C&NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-rNY

1-NY

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
(100

-80641
-80638
-74560
-81338
96985
87211
86624
88123
87212
79717
80636
89691
80640
80644
80643
80634
88297
79498
54651
80864
81675
80633

1-NY (100-
1-NY (100-
1-NY (100-
JVW : rmv

(26 )

'USA - ORGANIZATION) (414)
CPUSA - MEMBERSHIP) (4l4)
CPUSA - FUNDS) (414)
CPUSA - SECURITY MEASURES) (4l4)
CPUSA - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (4l4)
CPUSA - FACTIONALISM) (4l4)
CPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (4l4)
CPUSA - UNITED NATIONS) (4l4)
CPUSA - COLONIAL MATTERS) (4l4)
CPUSA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
CPUSA - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
CPUSA - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (4l4)
CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION) (4l4)
CPUSA - YOUTH MATTERS) (4l4)
CPUSA - WOMEN MATTERS) (4l4)
CPUSA - FARMERS MATTERS) (4l4)
CPUSA - CULTURAL ACTIVITIES) (4l4)
CPUSA - VETERANS MATTERS) (414)
CPUSA - NATIONAL GROUPS) (4l4)
CPUSA - RELIGION) (4l4)
CPUSA - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (4l4)

^CPUSA - EDUCATION) (4l4)
133902) (CPUSA - ATTEMPTS OF CP TO INFILTRATE MASS

,

ORGANIZATIONS) (4l4) -

1?0277) (CP INTEREST IN PUERTO RICAN
145839 ) (public appearances of party
4931 ) (4*4)

fttf AUG 1 19

/t-e* fji-



NY 100-4931

Security Measures
Factionalism
International Relations
Political Activities
Domestic Administration Issues
Negro Question
Youth Matters
Cultural Activities
National Groups
Religion
Pamphlets and Publications
Education
Public Appearances of Party Leaders

No information suitable for inclusion in this
report was developed during the period 4/1/63 to 6/30/63,
concerning the following activities of the CP, USA:

Membership
Underground Operations
United Nations
Colonial Matters
Legislative Activities
Women Matters
Farmers Matters
Veterans Matters
Attempts of CP to Infiltrate Mass Organizations
CP Interest in Puerto Rican Independence
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6/28/63

axk mth AXEm

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-88)
'

. SAC, NEW FORK
.

; -
.

'

.

;

• FR0H: ' .. ..SAC, PM ANT08XO (180.~24-2-$Ub 1) (0 'V , \ • /
- \

m- ‘

• "
cp - \k:A ’ .,'/ "

-

’

'

.
,

.

’
•.

‘

’.v ' :

.

' .

' MEMBERSHIP - • •

.

-

XS> C .

:

.

Re San Antonio airtol'to Bureau' dated 1/2/63*

•

. .

; On the best available information., there- are an •;

' Estimated 7 cp members' or sympathisers %-fnQ are suspected . of'
1

/

• being CP mdrabers in the territory covered, by the Ban Antonio
Division*'' Of these seven, ibur'of them can be positively /

identified as CP members* ..£hc other three* are Security *.

Informants oho are' active ‘present CP members*
,

, •
,

-

. The seven individuals tabulated by nationality,/
. raae.j-'-acs;* employment,- known veterans,' and hnoi-fn/unian''.' » ;

members, are set forth belot&s /•.
. ;

’
-
L

; ..

Nationality* -
. ^ ;

-
. .

“-?•

American'

- 3&oet

Nhite

3-Bureau '.(AK RM) ;

'fork .(100- eP Membership) (AH BM)
1-Ban Antonio

> ; s^ARchbT

nr
—•^^lyork

. .

.
-S
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SA 100-242-Sub 1

Soar

Female
Hale

2

s

k.

• Total,

Known Veterans

Union Hembers
1 w t

-

Employment ; -

. Bookkeeper 2
« .

*_' Bricklayer 1
Factory worker

'

; • 1
Housewife - 1

:
• Salesmen ' 2

> 7

3

•1

b7D

Total

On 6/27/63, [ advised tftat JOHN STAFFORD
continues ns the main CP leader in San Antonio# Ho Has been

bl'
^dmbcr dnd leader in San Antonio from at least July

1957 to the present time# lie continues bis efforts to
strengthen the CP in this area, STANFORD has been a. San
Antonio representative on the State Committee of the CP
of Tt&s&s fi^otx ,bX

:
iJul^ 19S7 * H& lias Ek^qu&Lv0

Secretary, of the CP of Te^as frO® *&f .least February, 1958,
In January, -1982, the State Committee and its offices were*
technically abolished; however, it wae ^reed that the com-
mittee and its officers would continue to function and
STANFORD has continued, to do so to the present time.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

' \
S' ' !* Memorandum,

UNITED STATES GO<WSr.NMENT

TO SAC, New York

FROM Directovj^m. (100-3-68)

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

*

date: September 17, 1963

As you are well aware, the Communist Party, USA
(CPUSA)

, is ever alert to exploit any domestic situation
which presents the Party with an opportunity to work for
the further development of its cause in promoting communism.
The communist press consistently attempts to paint a false
picture of the CPUSA as a champion of Negro rights and of
the unemployed

,

While the extent to which the Party will utilize
the recent March on Washington as a steppingstone for
future Party activity remains to be seen, it is interesting
to note comments made at a recent meeting of leading
Communist Party functionaries. At this meeting, James E.
Jackson, Editor of "The Worker," stated that "The 200,000
people who took part in the March should be the 200,000 people
v/ho should be in our Party." Jackson indicated that the
Party had a duty in the March to win Party members.
George Morris, member of the editorial staff of "The Worker,"
at this same meeting commented "that union representation
at the August 28th March was brought there by unions that
are partially or to some extent Socialist-Party influenced
or have a Left background."

We should anticipate that the Party will not
resist this opportunity of supplementing its original efforts
in the March on Washington through future contacts with March
participants in the belief that groups interested in the Negro
and civil rights issues will gravitate to the Party once they
lose perspective of the issues involved and succumb to Party
propaganda.

2
2
2
2
2
2

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington Field

I

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

NDEXED

l Ff) /<—

EP 1 7 1963
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Letter to New York
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

MEMBERSHIP
100-3-68

Recipient offices should assure themselves that
they are in a position to obtain all available .data concerning
any Party plans and/or efforts to make use of the March on
Washington results in order to attract sympathizers and
potential members.

s
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Transmit the following in

Date: October 3, 1963

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To: SAC, New York

From : Director?’ FBI (100-3-68)

COMMU^ST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReNYtel 10/3/63 concerning a meeting 10/2/63 of

the National Executive Committee.

On page 2 of referenced teletype, your source

reported on comments made by |

~

I

said there has been some success in recruiting "but very
little among youth.” He went on to say, ”We do not have

enough Negro youth in the Party.”

New York should expeditiously determine from
live -informants in attendance at this meeting whether or not

Thad reference to youth in general qr only to Negro youth

when he spoke of recruiting efforts of the Party. In this

connection, it will be recalled that in the recent past

| has reported on gains in the recruitment of youth.

J . I
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SERIALIZED .. FH I
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